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1 • 1 WHI THIS STUDY? 

. Imia bas predominantly a rural population. 

Most of the peopla live in villages. These villages are 

based on agricultural economy. The pace ot 1ruustr1al1zation 

has not yet influenced these villages. However• in every 

state, there are number of villages w1tb population five 

thousand and above. some of tnaso settlements satisfy some 

of the urban criteria like thousand persons per square mile, 

,000 an:l above population am at least 77 per cant of workers 

engaged in. non-agricultural pursuits, ate., but, because or 
certain other reasons, these aettlements are not classified 

lli:e 
as urban centres. Because o:f". lack of attention these villages 

sometimes are deprived off the facilities of hospital, school, 

entertaiment ce_ntre etc., still we f11Xl them growing. Since 

no study has ooen umertaken to unc?erstam the growth ard 

decay or these settlements, therefore, .....e are ignorant of ma.rv 

aspects or these large sized settlements. The distribution 

of tbese large sized settlements is very peculiar. Sometimes 

tb.ey are polarized in one region, sometimes they are isolated. 

Tb1s ur~Sven distribution of t.hese settlements has drawn 

attention or the:::: re::;earchers towards them. The present study 

is to investigate the spatial distribution of those settlements 
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aiong ,1Lth their demograpntc, socio-economic and few other 

characteristics. In this study I bave only concentrated on 

the state of Bihar, which was culturally the heart ot Imia 

in the past, geographically a heterogeneous unit arx! economicallY 

still a back.word state in spite of all 1ts mineral resources 

A study of literature on urban am rural studies 

in Im1a indicates that no attempt has so far been made to 

study ,simultaneously the large sized villages and towns ot India. 

There are quito a few studies of large villagos or different 

states or Imia, for instance "Portrait of a Community Chitrapur · 

Saraswat Census Report" 1 by Mavi.nkure. lllt such studies 

rcnect the conditions of large sized villages in 15olatton with

out considering the other large sized villages or the region. 

In the sphere of demography very 11 ttle work has been done for 

Bihar. So it is hoped that the present study will be one of 

the pioneering work to understand the 1nterrela tionsb1p of 

deuogr-c1pbic, economic am other sociological factors related 

to the large sized settlement of this region with those of tbe 

urban settlements. 

1. Mavinkure: Portrait of a Community Chitrapur ·Sarswat. 
Census Report. 
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1.2 AREA OF STUDY: 

· Bihar is one of' the states of' India exterding 

approximately from latitude 22° N to 2'1° 31 • N am 83° 20'E 

to 88° 17'E. Bihar extends 605 kms from north to south and 

483 kms from east to west. At its borders, it hns Nepal in 

its north, UP arxl ;.,~ P on its west, Orissa on its southard 

Hest Bengal in its east. Bihar covers an area of' 174,000 

sq. kms and has a population of 5? million (1971) covering 5.3 

per cent of country's land artl 10.3 per cent of the total 

population of Inlia. Bihar became a separate state of British 

India in 1936 am since then it is functioning as an imepement 

state of Irxlia. 

Geogr-tt.phi cally, the state 1 s di vid od into three 

macro-regions. These regions are North Bihar Plain, South Bihar 

Plain am Chota. Nagpur Pla t1an. North Bihar Plain consists of 

Cha.rnparan, Saran, Huzaffarpur, Dnrbhanga, Saharsa, am Purnea 

districts. In South Bihar Plain Shababad, Patna, Gaya, .Honghyr 

and Il1agalpur districts are included. These tw plains eomnonly 

kno'Wn as the Gangetic plain, span over 45 per cent of the area 

or the state. Chota !iagpur plateau consists or Palamau, Hazaribag, 
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Santal Paraganas, Hanehi, Phanbad am Singhbhum districts. 

The b1gh lan:l of Bihar covers an area of about ?5 per cent 

of the State. 

For administrative purposes, Bihar is divt.ded into 

.('our divisions viz., Patna Division, T1rhut Division, lhangalpur 

rt.vision, am Chota Nagpur Division. 

1. 3 l1RAINAGE: 

The rivers am tr1butat1.es play a great role for 

the histogenesis of human settlement. ftaey large sized settle

ments of the world are seen either on the banks of rivers or 

near the sea shore. Bihar contains maey rivers .. am tneir tr1but

a.r1es which drain the 'Whole state. This is obvious from tho 

·ara1ns.ge map {Uap No. \·4) of Bihar. The importan.t rivers or 

lJOrtb Bihar plain are the Gar1ga .• the Gandak 1 th~ (:.~~ra, the 

&lrh1 Ga.mak, the &ghma ti, the Kamala, the Kost, the Hahananda 

etc. The Ganga collects Gogra Gandak, Butbi Gandak, Baghmati, 

Kosi, Mahana.~a a.n:l many countless smaller streams which debouch 

!rom the Himalaya . to Nortn Bihar plain. 

The South Bihar plai.n 1s orained by t.ha rivers Son, 

the Phalgu, the Pungun, the Karamnasa, the Sakri, the K1ul, 

the Man and their feeders. These r1,vers after drG.1n1ng the South 

Bihar merge with the river Ganga. All these rivers bring lot 
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of water in the raiey season. They cause devastating floOds 

in the South as well as the North BJ.bar plains causing severe 

loss to the agriculture and hence to the rur.al economy. 

The highlands of Chota fiagpur are drained by 

streams. To the north the main drainage axis runs from west 

to east be fore turning to north-east in the Rajmahal Htghlam, 

forming a divide bet\1een north and south-east flowing streams. 

The nucleP ... of the dr..11nage axis 1s located on an elevated 

tract or the platean country south of Piska near &ncbi. Three 

drainage axis radiate from this elevated tract of the country 

which divides the main river basins of the region. The east 

ward dntinage axis forms water shed between the Damoda.r anl 

the Subarnarekh.a basin until the Southern branch of this 

east ward dr-cl.inage axis forms a semi circular water-parting 

till 1 t takes a south-eastern loop to turn vest am reaches 

eastern limit or the state. A narrow neck of highland links 

this drainage axis with the drainage ax1.s. following the northern 

fiank of the bighlam s. The major axis forms the va. ter parting 

of the upper Damoda.r and the soutb Koel. Its northern branch 

forms the divide between· the Damodar am tne tributaries of 

the North Koel. 
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A tew minor drainage axes like the Vimhyan Scrap, 
. . 

Pat, Rajmahal, l:hanjort, etc. also in this plateau. The main 

rivers of this region are the Subarna.rekha, South Koel, the 

t(or etc. 

1.4 SOIL: 

The soil Map (Map No. l · 3 ) snows the distribution 

or ditferont types of soils in Bibar. The soil type or the 
• 

three natural regions are different from each otbar. Tbe 

soils or North Bthar plain can be classified into four major 

groups, viz., (1) Piedmont Forest Soil, (11) Terai Soil, (iii) 

Recent Alluvium (1v) Balaumri. Piedmont Forest Soil 1s foun.i 

in the Sumeshwar and Dunhills area of Champa.ran district. 

Terai soil is seeJ:I near the Bihar-!lepal border. The northern 

fringe of the districts of Cbamparan, .Huzatfarpur, Darbbanga 

am north-eastern part of Purnea district contain this soil. 

The belt of recent aluvium soil extenis from .Purnea am Sanarsa 

districts to the north-eastern part of Champaran district. 

Balsundri soil is :fou~ between the I3urh1 Gandak and western 

boroer of Bihar in Saran and Ch.amparan cJ istricts. 

The soils ot south Bihar plain can be classified into 

three major groups viz., Tal soils, Old Alluvium soils am Foot 

Hill Ihlthar soils. Tal soil is foum in the back water belt 

. ot ttle etanga from Buxar in the west to Pakur in the east. Old 
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alluvium soils occur from western borcler of Bihar and stretch 

through Shuhabad, Gaya, J.1onghyr, ihagalpur and Sahebganj plains. 

Foot bill balthar soils form a eoatinuous narrow belt between 

the plain and tne dissected platean fringe from the western end 

of Kaimur plateau.. to Hajmah~al Highlands. Beside these soils. 

there is another type of soil called Levee Soil found near the 

bank of Ganga, Gamak nnd lhrh1 Gan:lak. 

Chota Nag pur plateau has man.v typos of soil. The 

soils of this plateau can be categorized into ten maJor groups. 

These soils are Eroded scrap soils, R_:d soils, Red t1.1caceous 

soils, Sandy soils, Upland Grey yellow soils, Hajmabal Trap 

soil, t1etallic soils, Heterogeneous sc1ls, Ora:vel soils and 

Pat soils. As a wbole these soils are not highly fertile and 

1t contains ma~ metals. 

1. 5' CLIMATE: 

In the climate of Bihar there are three seasons, 1 e 

Hot season, Ra1qy season, and Cold season. not season extends 

from Harch to l4ay. Tbe mean maxirlum temp~ra ture vart.es between 

73.3°F, to 79.4°F. ·The average teoperature during t4ay 1s 92.':PF 

in Gaya and 91.6°F in Jumsnedpu~. May is the hotest oonth in 

the state. In the plain Bihar, tbe temperature 1s higher than 

the Plateau. Raiey season extan.1s from the month or June to 
• 
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to August. The rainfall of the state varies approx1mateiy 800 

to 1300 millimeters. The rainfall is more in plains or Bihar 

than in the Chota Na.gpur plateau. B1har gats its rain from the 

south-west Monsoor which originates.in the Bay of Bengal. 

F~m November to February ts known as the cold season. 

In the month of I.Jovember mean temperature varies between 67.3°F 

in Ranchi to 72°F in Jamshedpur~ The mean temperatura in Gaya 

a.!Xi Patna in J)ecember 1s 61.6°F and 6J,l+°F. The mean temperature 

in tbo same month at Ranchi and Hazar1bag is 61.2°F. January 

is the coldest month in B1bar. Tbe mean minimum temperature 

varies from 4,0F to 51°F. The average temperature in Januaxy 
0 0 

in Bihar approximately varies from '9F to 65.8 F • 

1.6 TRAmPORT AND COMHUNICATlON: 
I 

The transport network depends upon the topography or 

the region. It also depends upon the resources available 1n 

that region. Transport can be div10ed into four types viz .. , Rail, 

Road 1 Water am Air. These various types of transport play an 

important role 1n the development ot a region. 

Railways: 

It is a very important means or transportation. Tbe 

first ltne in Bihar was constructed during the rule of Dalhousie. 

In 1853 Delhouste constructed tbe railway line joining Calcutta 
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port am Ran1ga.nj coal field. Railways run parallel to course 

of rtvors to avoid construction of bridges. The following are 

the important railwo.y lines in Bihar, tbe Gram Chord Line, the 

Asansol-Rourkella route, Rnj -Kharsawan-Gua route, Chandra. Pura

t-:uni-Rourkella. The North-Eastern Hailva,y terminates 1n 

Kathihar from where North-East Frontier Railway runs eastward 

to Assam. The East Imian Uailway am South-Eastern Railway 

serve the south Ganga plain and Chota Nagpur plateau respectively. 

l:Orth Ganga plain is served by the North-Eastern fla1lvdY, but 

Purnea district 1s served by the North-East Frontier Railway. 

ll.oads: 

Roads are important for the now of commodities am 

movement of population from one part to another part of the 

region. Its net\iOrk pattern determines the level of developnent 

or the region. 

In 1961 Bihar had 12 ,52'7 kms. of surface roads. 

Hazaribag district had the "laximum amount or roads mileage 

wttn 1201 kilometers of surface roads, ~~ereas Sanarsa district 

had the smallest road rnileago of 354 kms. in 1961. 

Chota .Nagpur plateau has highest density or surface 

road in terms of population. Da.modar vally and other mining areas 

of Highland of Bihar have a close network of surface roads. In 

this region Ranch1 acts as a domim.nt road centre. 



In the plain of Biba.r tbe road density is very low. 

Specially i.n k'orth Bihar plain 1 t is extremely low. The flooded 

Kosi valley is practically roadless and railless. The transport 

map ot Bihar {1-tap No. I·S" ) gives a picture of the road am 

railways of Bihar. 

Uatervays: 

Southern and l\Torthcrn plains of Bihar have the fac111 ty 

of navigation through their rivers. The Ganga bas been used 

!or navigation purposes from the ancient time. But navigation 

is not sa:f'e through the rive:'s of Chota Nagpur plateau as they 

have rocl~ beds, breaks in their courses, marked by rapios, 

water falls and gorges. 

Air Transport: 

The airways network or Bihar is not at all significant. 

There are only three airports in Bihar viz. 1 Patna., Gaya. and 

Ranchi. Besides there are quite a tew aerodromes which work. 

temporarily. 

1. 7 DATA Bi\SE: 

For this study secondary data were usod. Districts 

census Hanlbooks or Bihar, 1961 provide the major portion of 

the data required for ·this study. From the Primary Census 

Abstract Population, area, male, female, literate person, all 
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kind of workers are collected •. The social amenities like school, 

post office, high scbool, library, hospitals, cooperative 

society etc. are also taken down. From the tables of Levels of 

Regional Development data on soil, physiography, main food crop, 

etc. are collected. These de..ta ~· sometimes are not adequate. 

1.8 METHOD OF STUDY: 

the method of study is mainly based on statistical 

computation am cartographic techniques to illustrate the 

statistical w--ork. Th.e necessary methodology of analysis will 
' 

be discussed in the appropriate place. Because of the 

constraint or time we limited our study to one time period, 

viz., 1961. Therefore much 1mporta11ce is g1 ven to space, 

not to time. 
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Bihar is full of large sized villages. This has been 

observed from the period of lr.lper1al Censuses. According to 

1961 Census there were six hum red am fourteen large sized 

settlements vhicn included villages with population five 

thousand am above and all urban centres. or these 614 settle

ments, there ware 153 towns aro rest were villages. 

Bihar is a heterogeneous geographical unit. r"'or 

un1f'orm1 ty an:l homogeni ty th.e state can be divided into three 

major physical groups viz; (i) North Bihr.1r plain, (11) South 

Bihar plain, ( 111) Chota Na.gpur Plateau., the later covering 

lt5 por cent area or the state while the North Bihar and South 

Bihar plains spans the rest of tno area of the State. The 

densely populated area of North Bihar anl South Bihar plains 

has rural oriented economy wh1lo sparse to moderately populated 

region of chota Nagpur plateau. has mining oriented economy. 

The main objective of this chapter is to know tbe 

influence or ~1ysical factors on the distribution of settlements 

in Bihar. '£here are ma~ factors like historical factors, 

cultural factors and physical factors which are mainly responsibl~ 

for the hestogenesis of settlements on certain geograpb.ical 

space. Here we shall try to look tbe rl1strtbution of settlements 

from different angles to know the importance or these factors, 

giving prime importance to the physical factors. 
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North and Soutb Bl.har plains have large number of 

large sized settlements, compared to the Chota Nagpur plateau, 

'Which is more inhospitable tb.an the plain Bth.ar. 'l'he following 

table gives the pattern of inter-regional distribution or 
settlements in the State. 

TABLE II. 1 

(D1str1bution of Villages ana Towns 
1n natural regions) 

Natural Itogion Villu.ge Town 

North Bihar Plain 300 lt-5 

South Bihar Plain 132 1+3 

Chota Nagpur Plateau ;s 65 

B1.bar 461 1,3 

Total 

\ 
From tb.e table 1 t 1s observed that as ve come down 

from the north to the south or Bihar the number of villages 

decreases aoo the number of· towns increases. Since the alluvium 
I 

soil of Bihar plains has attracted more people ln the past 

am since, historically and culturally, this tract vas once 

tho hoart of Irota, 1t is densely populated with dominance of 

economy. This led to the growth of large number of large-s1zed 

villages. BJt the lUghlam or Bihar 1 e the Chota thgpur 

plateau. being inhospitable for human hab1tat1on has less number 

of large sized villages. But the recent exploitation of 
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minerals and the pace of industrialisation have given birth 

to many new urban centres during tbe .fifties and the sixties. 

Tho North Bihar plain contains more than half or the 

large sizea settlements of Bihar. Distributional patterns of 

these settlements in tb.e region carves out the zone of highest 

concentration in the Gandak Kamla lnterfluvial Region. This 

region contains over 60 per cent or the settlements of lbrth 

Bihar plain. The lbya, Burhi, Gamak \lith feeders in the Iiorth 

Western course, BaghL~at1 and Kaala flow through the region. 

This region spans over cbamparan, l1uzaffarpur, Dba.rbhanga · 

and some part of Begusara1. This region iu the most densely 

settled part of the state having an average density of ;oo 

persons por square-kilometer. ln sbort tbis region is fertile,\ 

dense and populous and contains large number of villages with 

51000 and above population. Zone of moderate concentrdtion 

1s the Kosi Region. This zone contains more than 30 per cent 

of tho settlements of tne North Bihar plain and embraces eastern 

margins of Dharbh.anga, Saho.rsa, am Purnea. It bas newer 

alluviutl soil and it well ora1ned by the rivers Kosi and Kamla. 

The Kost Project has converted the wasta patches and cultu:rable 

tract in to green land with multiple cropping giving very high 

yield. This region does not have m.uch facilities or transport

ation nct\fork. Saharsa· and Purnea are almost roadless. Goga 

Region, wich cotncides with the Saran diatrtct, 1s found to be 
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. the zone or least concentration. This zone contains only 22 

settlements. The climate of this region is hot am dry. It 1s 

predominantly agricultural. Tnis region has many agro baaed 

1n·..:ustries. It bas good network of roads am railways. 'l'he 

zone has the highest density ia the State. Rural settlement 

predominates the zone. 9' per cent of the population or the 

zone lives in the rural area.. 

In the South Bihar Plain the highest 2one of concen

tration is the Sopba. a.nd Pb.ak1 negion along with Levee and Tal 

Ragions. In this zone there are more tban hundred settlements. 

This zone has better transport fa.cili ttes and 1 s drained by 

Ganga, Son, Punpun, Phalgu, lblar1 etc. am contains very 

fertile soil for cultivation. Kaso region which comprises a 

major part of Shahn'bad d1str1ct forms the zone or moderate 

concentration. This zone is a.n interstrean areas of the 

Karaonasa and the Son. The zone of least concentration 1s 

Chamanchir lteg1on containing 22 settlements. 

ln the Chota Nagpur plateau, the zone of highest 
. . 

concentration is l:'amodar &.s1n where more tban $0 per cent of 

settlements are found • folloHed by the zone of oodera.te concen

tration in Subarnrekha &sin. Sparse distribution of settlements 
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is round in Haza.ribag plateau, Hanch1 plateau., the North Koel 

&sin am Santal Paraganas. Other parts or the Chota Na.gpur 

plateau.. are devoid of large sized settlements. South Zonal 

concentration in the different natural regions occures in 

response to the pbysicalt cultural and h1stor1cal factors. 

The fertility of the soil and the rural economy of 

the plain. Bihar has given birth to many big sized villages but 

the discovery of minerals 1n the Highland or Bihar became one 

of the causes of the growth of mal\Y new towns. To illustrate 

this the distribution of new towns 1n 1961 Census is given 

below. 

TABl...E II. 2 . 

{Distribution of ~w Tow-ns in different 
natural regions of' Bihart 1961) 

Name of the Region Number or new town 
added. 

North Bihar Plain 7 

South B1bar Plain 7 
Chota Nagpur Plateau 34-

Bihar 

ln order to knoy Whether the distribution of large 

sized villages and towns in Bihar 1s related with the natural 

regions we used tbe cn1-squara test. The chi-square ts 
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calculated to be 6.11 which is stat1st1cally significant at 97 

per cent significance level. From this tost we concluded that 

there i.s an unovonness i.n the distribution or large-sized 

villages and towns in the various w~tural regions of tne State. 

11.1 DIST.RICT-Hl3E l)1STRIBUTION OF ORBt\N CENTRES Al"J) LARGE 
SIZED RURAL SETT .LBi 1.11: m:s .. 

As we find an uneven distribution of settlements in 

r1atural regions of Bihar. so also we .t1m o. sim1.lar pattern in 

i.ts districts. tbo.rbhu.nga. district possesses the highest 

number of settlements. There are 1 ~~o largo sized villages a.oo 
silt. urban centres in this di.stri.ct. l4onghyr ranks second with 

65 settlement$ {52 villages art.l 13 towns). Next to Hongh.yr 

cones the Champ::lra.n district '1-iit.b· 61 sottlenents, out of which 

nino are tov,rns am rest nra villages. Pa.lamau has tha lo~~est 

number of aettlenents. It has only one large sized village and 

five urban centres. Next to Palumau is the Ranchi district. 

It has only 11 settlements ou.t of which, nine a.re urban centres 

a~j two ara villages. Table 2.3 reflects the district wise 

distribution of large s1z.ad, villages and tovns or Bib.ar according 

to tha 1961 Census. 
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TABWi II.) 

(District-wise distribution of Large sized villages 
and Towns of Blhar, 1961). 

Sr. tio. Name of District Villages Towns Total 

1. ChamP<lran 52 9 61 

2. Saran 16 6 22 

3. Huzaffarpur 52 6 58 
4. tharbha.nga 100 6 106 

'· Shaharsa .. 2 6 48 

6. Purnea 38 a 46 

?. Shaha~d • 22 9 31 

8. Patna 26 10 36 

9. Gay a 11 10 21 

10. liongtly.r 52 13 65 

11. Ibagalpur 21 5 26 

12. Pa.lumau 1 ' 6 

13. Hazaribag 9 10 19 

14. Santal Par-aguna.s 2 10 12 

1?. Ran chi 2 9' 11 

16. Dhanbad 11 19 30 

17. &inghbllUID 4 12 16 

Bihar 461 153 614 
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II.2 DIHTRIBUTION OF SE'L'TLI~.H£.IUS b.CCOntlNG TO SOILS: 

Fertility of the soi~ .some.t.imes determines the size of. 

a settlement. In other words we ean put that the productivity 

of land is a measure of the size of settlement. In a fertile 

area a smull piece of land can support a large mass of population 

because of tts high yield, bp.t the same amount of lam 1n a 

hilly area cannot support the same n•Jmber of persons, am hence 

tl1e amount of land (agricultural) has to be increased. But 

there arc limitations both. physical and economic to the use or 

the land for cultivation. Therefore i.t is gel"l..arally observed 

that h1117 areas or plateau have small sized settlements vhere 

as plain or fertile soil has large sized settleoents. Since 

soil type of region detann1nes the type and amoun.t of 

agriculture therefore Lt is interesting to study the 
\) 

d1st:=-1but1.on of settlements accordi.fjg to various soil types. 

B1hnr has many kind of soils. The map of soil shows 

the distribution of various ~tim of soils in Bihar. The various 

kim of soils in B1har are~ (i) Old alluvium soil, (11) Rec~ent 

alluvium, (111) Piedment Forest Soil, (iv) Tera1 Soil, ( v) Bal 

Sundr1, (vi) Levee Soil, (vii) Tal Soil, (v111) Calcareous, 

(ix) lfoothill &lthar Soil, (x) Eroded Scrap Soil, (xi)Red Soil, 
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(x11) Red Hicacaous Soil, (x1i1) Sa.flly S&il, (xiv) Uplan:.'l Grey 

Yellov Soil, (xv)Ra.j ~1ahal Trap Soil, (xvi) Hota.ll1c Soil, 

(xvii}Heterogeneous Soil, (xvili) Gravel Soil, (xix) Pat Soil. 

Those soils bnve been grouped 1n two major groups, Cdlleli 

group· I am group II. Tb.e group l consists of old alluvium, 

recent alluvium, Lev·ae soil, Tal and Balsundri .soil, The second 

group consists of rest of the soil. It is obvious that 

group I ·is more fertile tban group II, ~~ten mainly contains 

different Minerals of the State. Group I contains 520 (rural 

and urb':!.n) settlements wnere as there are only 94 settlements 

in tho second group of the soils, out of which major1 ty are 

urban centres v.mi.cb have grown up because of mineral oresources. 

II. 3 CONCE!ii'Tl\ATION Ol!~ GETTl..r;t·tt:NTS: 

To study the concentration of the settlements we have 

taken recourse to l-orenz Curve am Gini • s Coefficient. These 

two inaicas gi.ve us a better view of the concentration o.f the 

settlements in Bihar with respect to 1ts area. Figure 2.1 

sho~tJS that the ci stri but ion of towns. um settlements are highly 

unequal \lith respect to area of Bihar. The inequality 'tn distri

bution of village is more than ti.la.t of the villages. The Cin1' s 

Coefficients for distribution of lurge sized of villages 1s 

found to be 0.239 while the sane for the urban areas is 0.057 
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This shows that the distribution or towns in Various districts 

or Bihar is htgh.ly unequal. 

Figure~ 2.2, 2. 3 arri 2.lt illustrate the dlstrtbution 

of settl&lents (villages and towns) 1 tovns am large sized 

villages of Bihar tn var1ous natural regions or tne State. If 

t.he 11.na for ~t\Y distribution on the ctagonal of the square it 

would i.roickte an e~en distrtbution of sett.l.ements over tlle 

lam areas of physical regions of t,he State. The farther from 

the diagonal a curve lies, the more uneven is the settlements 

distribution. 

(G1n1.' a Coefficients' for the distribution of seittlements, towns 
aro large siz~d villages over the la~ area by nc.tural regions) 

--- .. .......,. __ ...,..__,.......,...... 
........ -~-

Physical itegion Settlement. Town· Village 

North Bihar Plain 0.243 0.092 0.2?3 

South Bihar Plain 0.272 0.159 0.)21 

Chota tegpur 0.398 0.362 0.5'61 
Plateau 

From the above table am Loran~ Curves (Fi.gu:-ea 2.2, 

2.3 1 2.~) 1t is obvious that the distribution of settlements, 

touns am villages are more uneven in Chota fagpur Plateau.. 

This imicates a. concentration or settlements on certain areas 
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or the region. Also we observed tbat the distributions become 

more uneven as come from oorth Bihar Plain to cnota Nagpur 

plateaU. lt 1.s found that the unevenness 1n distribution is 

more in case or large sized villages than the towns. 

An effort is also made to study the distribution of 

towns and large sized village by th.e use of near-neighbourhood 

technique. The above said t9cbnique uses the follow1.ng formula. 

R = ra/r9 

Where, ra = L. L. -y-i.j /N a.nd '~;_~ is tho nearest distance 

o.f the settlement i from j , Te :::;. J 1\/N N is the total number 

of settlements are A is tho area or tbe region. 

Even in a tr.ill.icn ~lheet map it is founc difficult 

to measure the distance bet~t~een two settlc:nents as tney are 

very close in some distJ•i.cts oi' the states (Dbanbad and Dh.arbha.ngal 

S'.lt c.ey b.o·~~~ from. a v1suul.impresa1.on uc c:oncluC& that the 

d1ntribut1on is clustu:ce. 
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Demographic Pronle 

The demographic characteristics of the settlements 

help to understarrl the various socio-economic pl'ocesses ot the 

society. Growth rate of population, density, sex ratio, literac,y 

rate am depemency ratio are considered for this study as 

demographic characteri.st1cs of large sized villages arxl towns 

or the State. In this chapter we propose to examine these 

cbar-aeteristtcs of the selected settlements in different 

natural regions or the state am in different size or population 

along wtth the soil regions. As indicated earlier, the soils 

of Bihar can be categorised into two groups, Viz.; (1) the 

alluvium soil of plain Bihar am { ii) Soils of Chota lk\gpur 

plateau. These two soil groups coincide with the natural 

regions aro hence the GDalysis of demograpb.io characteristics 

or settlements with respoct to soil type is not um erta.ken 

separately. Bihar is an.unterop area aro, therefore, we bave 

also exclu.,ed the analysts or demographic characteristics with 

respect to crop region or the state. 

All urban centres of B1bar are categorized 1nto different 

size classes in the following ways 
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Cl!§S SiZ! Pof:!ulation 

I 100,000 & above 

II ;-o,ooo - 99,999 

III 20,000 .. 49,999 

IV 10,000 - 19,999 

v 5',000 - 9,999 

VI Below 51000 

All the rural settlements vith population five 

thouaa.ms.and above are treated as one group. 

III.1 GROW'IH RATE 

It is important to know the rate at whicb the 

population or ·tho la.rBe stzed settlements is growing. The 

study or growth rate 1 1mirootly leads to the study or 1ts 

components 1 e rerti.li ty, mortali. ty, am migration. 

For 82 settlements, 1951 popUlation is not available 

am hence their growth rates bave not been calculated. 

D1str1 bution or Settlements according to their 195'1-61 gro•,;~th rates 
in the various natural regions: 

There are 83 settlements in Bihar 'Which have experienced 

a growth rate of' more than 100 per cent (Table IIl-1). Out of 

these 83 settlements 46 settlements are in North Btbnr Plain, 

1. l?or ~..omputatton of growth ra.t.es of settlements, 195'1 populat
ion is taken as base year population. Tbe fonnula used for 
calculation is P61 - P51 X 100 where, G = Grovrth Rate, 

p . . 

P61 :: Population in 1~~1, P;1 ·= Population in 19)1. 
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26 are in south: Bihar Plain and 11 settlements are in Chota 

Nagpur Plateau. Impro'Vement of bealth status of people, adequate 

medical facilittes and large amount or migrants to this region, • 
control or flood situations, execution of Kosi Project etc. 

aro some of the. causes of bt.gb growth rates of a number or 
settlements o.f North Bihar Plain. The migration or people to 

the m1.ntng and industrial districts of the Chota. Nagpur Plateau 

is the main cause of the bigb growth of settlements or this 

region. 

TABLE 111.1 

(Distribution of settlements according to their growtb 
rate in various physical regions ot the State) 

Natural 
Regions 

North 
B1bar 

south 
Bihar· 

Chota 
Nag pur 

Bihar 

46 

2? 

11 10 

83 84 

Growth Hate 1n Percentage 

59 121 11 318 

41 29 13 154 

15 1 3 60 

120 27 532 

From table III.1 it is clenr that Chota Nagpur plat.eau. 

has the maximum percentage or villages w1 th growth rate more 

than the nattonal average 1 e 2S per cent. In Chota r.agpur 

Plnteau the exploitation or minel"d.l .resources and the pace of 
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tndustr1al17~tion have attracted a large number of people from 

the othor districts of Bihar am neighbouring states. South 

Bihar plain contains 61 per cant of villages with growth rate 

more than 25' per cent, 'Wbile North B1bar plain contains only 

48 per cent of villages. From this description it 1s obvious 

that Chota Nagpur Plateau have experienced an overall high 

grovth rate among tna large sized settlements in comparison to 

the otb.er t\10 regions vtz; North Bi.ho.r Plain and South Bihar 

Plain. 

Applying chi-square test-to the figures in Table III.1 

we found th.at there is d1ffarent1a.l distribution ot settlements 

in various natural region, The chi-square vo.lue is round 

to be x2 = 14.?1 which is statistically aigntficant. 

Distribution of Settlements according to growth rate vis-a-vis 
their population size; 

In this section we are interested to know how the 

settlements of different size classes are growing. Since the 

bigger and older cities am towns have reached a saturation 

level and comparatively more job opportunities are found in 

smaller towns 1 the grovth rate of large cities ani towns has 

been low than that or the small towns. Moreover the denominator 

of growth rate is large in a bigger ct ties and to\ltlls, as a 

whole a small increase 1n population of a large city causes a 

marginal increase of its growth rate v;here as a small increase 
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of population or a small town causes a large increase in its 

growth rate. Hence we hypothesized that larger the size of 

city or towns smaller will oo its growth rate. 

TABLE III. 2 

(Distribution of towns and villages in different 
size-classe.s nrxl thotr gro-,.-th rate) 

size 100+ 50-99.9 2$-49.9 10-24.9 10 Nega Total Average 
Class ttve Growth 

Bate 

- -I 0 0 4 3 0 0 1 21.2 

II 1 0 3 3 0 0 1 27.2 

III 3 6 13 6 0 3 31 45.1 

IV 2 9 11 7 lt 2 35' 46.1 

v 1 1 9 ; 2 2 20 46.8 

VI 0 1 1 0 1 1 4 

Village 76 66 80 11t 0 lt9 20 431 63.1 

Table Iil.2 gives the distribution of towns and 

villages in different s1ze classes and tne1r growth rates. It 

is observed that more than half of the settlements in each size 

class have growth ratos whicll are above the national average. 

( 1e 25 per cent) It is however important to note here that the 

average growtb rate of Class I am Class II towns in Blbar is 

only 2?.2 per cent eacb und tbis average grouth rate increases 

with the decrease of popUlation a1ze of settlements. The 

average gro·..,tb rate of large sized villages 1s 63.1 per cent. 
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Compared to urban centres large sized rural vS.llages 

have registered a higher growth rate (6).1 per cent). There are 

?6 settlements which are not urban centres but have oxpertenced 

a growth rate of 100 per cent or more. None of the Class I 

town nave registered a growth rate more than 50 per cent. 

III.2 DEHSITI 

Tbe density of a settlement is determined bY physical 

as well as economic factors. By phy~ical !actors we mean higb 

or lov attitude, the bot-wet regions, plateau. and plain areas 

etc. These factors often govern tho density ot a region. 

Besides these factors economic factors also play a dominant 

role in determining the densi t;y or settlements. Tile various 

economic factors for example 1ntens1 ty of agr1cul ture, mineral 

resources, 1ndustrial1sation, transport-net work, urbanisation, 

etc. , have a great share in determining dens1 ty or a communi cy 

am also of a region. In this section we intend to analyse t~e 

density of tho settlements in various natural regions of the 

state and in the various size classes of settlements. 

Tbe population density ts computed by dividing tbe 
I 

total popuJ.atton by total land. In tb1s study the untt or 

density is taken as population per square mile or area. 

Distribution or~nettlements aecoreing to their densities 
1n the natural ~egl ons: 

Out or 614 large sized villages ana towns there are 

lt-3 settlements which have a density of more tb.an 85 ,ooo persons 

per square mile, while 9 settlements have density 7000 to 8500 

persons per square mile. 
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TABLE III. 3 

(Distribution of settlements 1n various natural regions) 

Natural , . _ _Deqs~ tl ~r sgt.¥Lra mile -Region 8500+ ?000- 7500 4000- 25'00- 1000- 1000 Total 
8500 ?eoo s;oo ~tooo 2500 

-
r:orth 10 1 3 3 28 20lt- 96 34$ 
Bihar 

South 13 9 10 28 19 32 115' 
Bihar 

Chota .20 8 11 14 22 1$ 94-
Uagpur 

Bihar lt-3 9 20 24 70 307 11+3 61lt 

Table Ill. 3 shO\JS the inter-regional distribution ot 

settlt~ents according to their density Chota Nagpur plateau has 

large number or settlements wi tn h.1gher density or population. 

There are 20 settlements (14 towns a1w 6 villages) comprising 

21.2 per cent ot all the settlements or the state whose 

density is more than 8$00 persons per square mile. ,Ul the 

six villages in this category are in r;nanbad district. 

t·tigra tton of people to the mining villages rrom other villages 

of the state and neighbouring states is the ma1n cause of this 

high oensi ty. There are 13 settlements out or 1'5' settlements 

(7.5 par cent) or the South Bihar plain with density more than 

85'00 porsons per square mile. Only 2.9 per cent or all settle

monte in the North Bihar plain have density or 8500 persons 

per square mile. 
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Chota Nagpur plateau bas more than 5'0 per cent 

settlementswith density more tban 4ooo persons per square mile 

at the same time other two physical regions of the state nave 

mora than ?O per cent of settlements vith density less than 

4000 persons per square mile. Major1 ty of settlements of North 

Bihar plain (20~ settlements) have density or 1000 to 2500 

prsons per square mile, while the south Bt.ba.r plain and Chota 

Nag~1r plateau contain 79 and 22 settlements respectivelY. 

Applying chi•square test to distribution ot settle

ments in various natural region (table III. 3) we found tbat 

there is a differential distribution of settlements according 

to their density. The cni-squa.ra found for this distribution 

is 11?.14t \oi.-h1oh. is statistically signif1.cant. 

Dens1 ty of large sized villages and towns in Chota 

Nagpur plateau is not only governed bf tbe phJs1oal factors bu.t 

also governed by the economic factors and the later has played 

a. greater role in the differential density of the settlements. 

lnease or Chota Nagpur plateau., the urban development' the 

con.struction of nev roads a.ncf rail linkages to various places 

or tbe state, the exploitation or mineral resources, the· pace 

or industrialisation etc. are mainlY responsible for tbe very 

bigb density or the settlements. In the south Blbar plain 

certain settlements have high density because of the setting up 

of nev project like Kosi project. 
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Analysis of density of settlements Vis-a-vis their 
size classes: 

\!e are interested to find out the density pattern of 

settlements in tho ~Rr1ous stze classes of population along witb 

their distributi.on with renpact to their den$1ty. \~e hypothesized 

that larger the population size, larger will be the density 
' 

in case of urban areas and the village should have the smallest 

average density of all these size classes. 

TABlE III.4 

(Distribution of settlements in various size 
classes am their averages) 

Size ,.Rensitit pgr sgWU\!. mj.};e 
Class . r • 

8500+ 8500- 7000- 5500 ltooo- 2)00- 1000 Total Aver 
7000 5500 ~00 2)00 1000 age 

-- 1"1!:!11111111' -
I 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 '1 12960 

II ., 0 0 1 0 1 G 7 10167 

III 11 4 2 3 8 ; 0 33 8f6o 

IV 8 2 6 9 1; 10 2 52 56'? 
v 4 3 6 3 8 19 3 46· 393? 

VI 0 0 0 0 3 3 2 B 1715' 

Village 7 0 6 8 36 271 133 461 1532 

From the above to.ble III.lt- 1 t is· obvious tbat all 

. class I towns (7 towns),· fiv~ class II towns, 11 class III towns, 

8 class IV towns and 4 class V towns have densities more than 
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SSOO parsons per square mile. Tbere are 4 settlements of 

class III, two settlements of class IV and, three settlements 

of elass V vnerc the density of population lies betveen 1000 

to 8500 parsons per square mile. 

Moreover, we find that the average density ot settle

ments decreases as the size class ot settlements decreases 

(Table 111.4). The average density of large sized villages is 

found to be 1'32 persons per square mile which is th.e lowest. 

III. 3 SEX RATIO: 

The sex compost t1on of population 1s a variable 

which should be considered for any demographic analysis, 

specially in India. A great preponderance or one sex 'h.'Ould 

tem to :result in. lowered fertility arr:l slower growth rate. 

Sex ratio can be viewed as the number of female per thousand 

males in a given population. Before going into the details 

of sex ratio or the settlements, it is fair to discuss the 

factors •JniCh effect the sex ratio. Indeed all variations in 

sex ratio in time and space are due to the relative influences 

\ or three factors# Th.e preponderance or males ~~ bi.rth, the 

differential rates of mor&a1ity or the two sexes at (.itrerent 

ages ano sex selectivity in migrat1on1. 

1. Clarke, J B. 
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Since mont or the settlmnents of' Chota Nagpur. 

plateau are the centre of mining activities, and as a result 

have contained a large amount or male migrants. 

\le hypothesised here ·that Chota Nagpur plateau has 

more settlements vitb lower sex ratio where as lbrth B1bar 

and South Bihar plains have settlements with bigh sex ratio. 

Moreover the sex ratio will decrease as the size of population 

ot a settlement will increase. To prove these two hypothesis 

ve consider the following distributions. 

Distribution of settlements b.V sax ratio in natural regions: 

In BLhar 21? settlements (3$.3 per cent) have the 

sex ratio or more than 1000 females per thousand males. In 

otberwords, these 217 settlements have sex ratio favourable 

to females. Majority of tnese settlements are 1n North Bthar 

plain (160 settlements), while 55 settlements are in South 

Bihar plain and only two settlements are in Chota Nagpur 

plateau. There are 79 settlements in North Bi.bar plain, 35 

settlements in South Btbar plain and 6 settlements in Chota 

Nagpur plateau wi ttl sex ratio between 950 to 999. It ts seen 

that 161 settlements ot Bihar have sex ratio btgbly favourable 

to amnle 1 e they have sex ratio less than 900 females per 1000 

males. !-\ost of these settlements are 1n Chota Nagpur plateau 

(77). 
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• TABLE III.$ 

(Distribution of large s1zed villages and towns 
according to sex ratio by natural regions) 

stze Sex Ratto 
Class 

1000+ 950-999.9 900-9lt9.9 900 

florth Bt.har 16o 19 6~ 41 

South Bihar '' 3' ... 2 lt-3 

Chota lfagpur 2 6 9 71 

B1har 217 120 116 161 

x2 = 19$.39 

This study shows an 1nterest1t~ pattern or 

Total 

34S 

11$ 

9lt-

611+ 

sex 

ratio between the plains and highlands. In tbe Gangetic plain 

. most of the settlements w~4ifi ~&weF have high sex ratio, 

,,mereas settlements with lower sex ratio are found in Chota 

Nagpur plateau.. Almost all the settlements of Chota. 14'agpur 

plateau have sex ratio less than 950. There are districts 

like Dhanba4 and Singhbbum \~here all large sized settlements 

have sex ratio less tban 900 females per 1000 males. Tb1s 

differential in the sex ratio between the plains and the Highland 

shows. two. ln different types of economy Chota Nagp~r plateau 

the economy is mining orfented. i'bis mining oriented economy 

attracts male labourers to tb.e secondary and tertiary sectors 

from tne Pr1mar.y sector, trom the neighbouring districts of the 

State. D!cause of this sex selective migration the sex ratio 

of Chota Nagpur plateau is b.1ghl)r favourable to males. The 

average sex ratio or settlements ot Chota Na.gpur region ts ?89 

females per 1000 males, while that of the plain Bihar 1s 1008. 
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From the above distribution (table III.5') -we .find 

that sex ratio or settlements varies in natural regions. Using 
. . 2 

chi-square technique we found tbe X for this distribution to 

be 195.39 which is statistically nignifieant. 

Analysis of sex ratio of settlements 
Vis-a-vis their size classes: 

'l'he sex ~tio of all class I am class II cities am 

tovns or Bihar is less tb.an 900 females per 100 males. In rest 

of the si.ze classes majority {more than 60%) of tne towns h.aVEJ 

nex ratio highlY favourable to malas 1 e sex ratio less tban 

900. But only ~7 large size Yillagea bave sex ~tio less than 

900 females per 1000 males. 

XABLE III.6 

(D1tJtr1.but1on of settlements according to sex 
ratio b.Y size classes) 

Size • Se1 i\i,lio 
Class ' 1000+ 9?0-999.9 900-949.9 900 Total 

- .... i" .. 

I 0 0 0 7 '7 

II 0 0 0 ? '7 

III 1 3 8 21 33 
IV 4 2 10 36 52 
v 0 ' 6 37 lro 

VI 0 0 1 ? 8 

Village 213 121 90 47· 461 

It is obvious from table III.6 that large 

Average 
sex r.oatio 

801 

817 

826 

849 
809 

708 

1004 

sized 

v111ages have comparatively larger sex ratio than the tovns 

ot Bihar. 

' 
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The last column of tne above table reveals that the 

average sex ratio ot settlements increases as the size class of 

settlements decreases. But in class V settlements the sex ratio 

has gone down to 809 and 1n class VI towns the average sox 

ratio has gone dow still turtb.er to ?o8. There are 8 class 

VI towns highly urbant sed and industrialised due to mining 

activities. Ov1ng to tbe sex selective migration ot rural 

people to these towns the sex ratio has becomes unfavourable 
. 

to females. The average sex ratio ot all rural settlements is 

1004 females per thousand of males. 

III.4 LITERACY 
In modern age education has manitold uses. Tbe 

progress of 1::1. na.tion tn modern world is dependent upon the 

education or its citizens. Besides, literacy bas an important 

role for determining. some or the demographic character1st1cs 

of population. For instance literacy level of a population 

affects the mortality, fertility, ae;e at marriage, attitude 

relevant to familY size etc. So it is essential to know the 

ed uca t1on::Ll sta. tns of people and level or 11 teraey. 

A literate is defined as o. person vb.o can read am 
write. Ttie literacy !"'dote is deftnad as the number or ltter-a.tes 

per hundred of population. 

Here ve are interested to kno\.r how the to\llls am 
large sized settlements have been distributed according to · 

tbeir literacy rates in natural regions. Moreover we are keen 
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to study the level of 11 teraey in the various size classes 

of popula ti.on. 

Distribution of settlet¥ents according to their 11 tera.ey 
, rate by natural regionss 

The litera~ thrate of all the largo sized villages 

and towns in worked out and a frequency table III. 7 1s generated 

tor the purpose of analysis. From table III.7 tt is noted that 

north. Bihar plain has maximum number of settlements in comparison 

to South Bihar and Chota 1bgpur plateau in 'V1111ch tho 11 teraey 

.rata is less than 10& per cent, there being 39 such settlements 

(11.i+ per cent) in North. Bihar plain. There are only five 

settlements in South Biba.r plain and only one in the Chota 

Nagpur plateau w1 th lite rae:; rate less than 10 per ecnt. 

'l'A BLE III .. 7 

(Distribution or settlements according to their literacy 
rato in various physical regions, 1961). 

Natural L1temcx ~t§ 
Region 10 10·1~.9 15-19.9 20-29.9 30-39.9 40+. Total -North 39 124 10lt 38 2~ 16 345 Binar 
South 5 18 \ lto 67 29 16 17$ 
Bihar 

Chota Nag pur 1 2 2 27 22 4o 9lt-

Bihar 45 1lt4 146 132 '}$ 72 614 

There are 4o settlements in Chota Nagpur platea.tt., 

16 settlements each in North Bihar and South Bi.har plains with 

literacy rates more than ltD per cent. This shows that there 

is differential in literacy rate or the settlements of plains 



of Bihar and the highlands of Bihar. This discrepancy can be 

explained with. respect to the degree of urbanisation. Since 

in Chota Nagpu:r plateau the urb3.nisat1on has proceeded at 

tremendous speed during the fifties, we find a large number of 

urban centres in the region. Moreover the rest of the settle

ments a.re mining villages therefore it is obvious that lite·racy 

should be high in this region. The plain Bihar 1s less 

urbanised and it has more settlements with low literacy rate. 

\-Je observed that there is a differential in 11 teracy 

ru.te of settlements in various natural regions. Tbis is proved 

from the chi-square valuo computed tor this dtstr1. button 

(Table III. 7). Which is founc' to be 240 .. ?6 and is· statistically 

significant. The average literacy rate of the villages of 

plains of Bihar is only 16.71 per cent but that of the Chota 

Nagpur plateau is 29.50 per cent. Hence we conclude that the 

percentage or vtllages with high. 1.1 teracy rat.e is increasing as 

one comes down from north to south. 

Analysis of Literacy of the Settlements with Respect to 
tho Size Class of Population; 

we hypothesised that higher the size of population 

of settlements higher will be the literacy rate. In oroer to 

justifY the bypothQsis we constructed the -following table 

(Table III.8). 
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TABLE lll.8 

(J;i stri but ion of settlements b'.r 11 tera.ey in 
various size classes} 

Si.ze . Literacy nate -Cl.ass 
10 10-14.9 15-19.9 20-29.9 30-39.9 40+ Total Average - . ~-

I 0 0 0 0 1 6 7 47.2 

II 0 0 0 0 0 1 7 45.2 

III 0 0 0 2 15 16 33 42.? 

IV 0 0 0 16 19 17 52 3,.9 
'•I 0 1 1 14 19 11 46 33.8 

VI 0 ·O 0 0 2 6 8 l+-6.1 

Village 45 143 145' 100 19 9 461 18.0 

None of the urban centrr;;·s has literacy rate less than 

10 per cent. Only l+5 villu.ges in the w1ole state have 11. teracy 

rate less than 10 per cent. Tn&re is one settlements 1n class 

V with literacy rate 10-14.9 per cent and one settlement in the 

same class with litera~7 rate 15-19.9 per cent. A little less 

ttu:m 66 par cent of rural ~sttlaments have 11 teracy rate below 

20 per cent. Almost all tho to·~ms in different size classes 

have literacy rates that one above 30 per cent, ,yhil€1 th~re are 

on~y 18 largo Hi zed villages -.,1 th that high level of 

1 i1a l"'a cy rete • 

li'rom the last column of table 111.8 it is seen that 

higher the ni.ze or popula.tt.on higher tho average latcracy rate 

of settlet!.!ents. The average literacy rate of Class I ci.ttes 



is a..7. 2 per cent. But only 1n Class VI town 1 t is 46.1 

per cent "'·hich is mainly because of the pace of 1ndustrtal1.

sation along with migration. The average 1.1-teracy rate of 

the villages is only 18.0 per cent which is smaller than the 

state average 1 e 21.75 per cant (1961). 

III.5 DEPENDEnCY HATIO: 

Dependency ratio is a rough measure of dependency 

load of a population. It renects the quantity of man-po• .. -er 
of a given population. A very high dependency ratio suggests 

that the number of workers is comparatively smaller compared 

to non-workers. Like wise a low oependenc.y ratio suggests 

that there is abundency of employed manpower. 

In th1s section we are interested to study the 

distribution of settlements in various natural regions according 

to their dependency ratio. \-le hypothesised that higher the 

size of population higher the dependency ratio. 

ln the absenee of age data dependency ratio is 

defined as the number of non-,.rorkers per humred of ·uorkers. 

Distribution or settlements qy regtons ncco~l1ng to 
dependency ratio: 

'!'able III.9 reveals that most of the settlements ot 

South Bihar plain ha:~e dependency :ratios above the national 

average (182 per cent). There are 93 ,et:tlements comprising 

,3.1 per cent of all settlements of the region. Whereas the 

depe.ndency t·atio is more than 132 ln South Bihar plain, North 

Bihar plains have 152 set.·tlemcnte and Chota Iiagpur 33 settlements 
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with dependency ratio more than the national average. In 

chota Nagpur plateau, ma3or1 ty of settlemen.ts have dependency 

ratio below national average. The percentage of suCh settle

ment is 61+.9. lbia is may be due to the availability of works 

1n the secondary, literacy sectors of the region along with 

the .primary sector. 

TABI.E 111.9 

(Distribution or settlements aecording to their 
dependene,y ratio in various natural regions.) 

De pen 
deney 
ratio 

Natu 
ral 82 82- 132- 182- 232- 282- • 332+ 
regions 131.9 181.9 231-9 282 331.9 

T-m- 116 
. 
118 North 30 3 1 

Bihar 

South Bihar 5 14 63 88 33 0 2 

Chota ? 21 33 24 8 0 1 
Nag pur 

Bihar 21 103 212 200 71 3 4 

Total 

345 

175 

94 

614 

Table III.9 gives an tnterestinB pattern of 

dependency ratio 1n the settlements of various regions. 

Jiependency ratio as a whole depends upon the fertility, mortality 

ar..d the a.vailab1.1i ty of work. The high dependency ratio of the 

South Bihar region is due to uncontrolled ferttltty, improved 

mortality rate due to better medical fac111t1es, and lack 

of vorlt 1n the secondary arxl tertiary sectora. In ease of 
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North Bibar plain. many settlements have dependency ratio below 

the national average. This is due to absorption or Han power 

tn the primary sector even tnrougb tho fert111 ty or th.e 

region is uncontrolled and slightly improved health status of 

the population. 

t;·e found a significant chi-square value (333.$8) 

for this distr1.but1on. This proves that tllere is a roglonal 

variation in the distribution of settlements with respect 

to their dependency ratio. 

Analysis of dependency ratio of settlements according 
to thair si~e classes: 

It is seen from Table 111.10 that more than half of 

the settleP.Ients in each size class of towns have dependency 

rat1o Yb.i.ch 5.s more than the national average 1 e 182 dependents 

per 100 of \IOl"kers. But more than half of the large s1zec.'i 

villages (56.6 ·per cent) lie belO\•T the national average. 

TABI£ III.10 
(1Ustribut1on or Hettlemsnts according to dependency 
rat to by m.tural rogtons) 

... " ....... . ., .. HMI' .... I .............. .. 
size Dependant par 100 of workers 
Class 82 82- 132- 182- 232- 282+ Total 

131.9 181.9 231.9 281.9 -- • I I • 
........................... _ ... ~ - ~· ~ ' , .. ·- ... ••n ..._ 

I 0 0 0 2 4 1 7 

II 0 0 2 2 3 0 1 
III 0 1 1 16 9 0 33 
IV 3 1lt 10 18 1 0 52 
v 5 ? 21 8 5 0 46 
VI 0 1 4 2 1 0 8 

Village 13 so 168 152 
-

42 6 461 



There are 13 villages with dependency ratio less 

than 82 per cent, So villages w1 th dependency ratio. between 

82 to 131.9 per cent, 168 villages \-tith 132 to 181.9, 15'2 

villages 182 to 231.9 per cent, 42 villages with dependency 

:ra. tio 232 to 281.9 per eent., and 6 villages 'IIi th 28.2 non

workers per 100 workers found in the large :;ized villages of 

Bihar. 

From Table !11.10 it is clear that larger the size 

r$ population higher .the dependency ratio. 

I!.I.6 Sl.JMt;f..ARY 

At t.he end of tnt s C""J\aptf1r tt~e summarise that there 

ts a :regi.onal variation 1n all the demograph.:tc charaeter1st1cs 

of the large sized villages and all urban centres or Bihar. 

Settletnenta of Chota nn.gpur plateau have high literacy rate, 

lm1 sex ratio, h 1gb density, bi._gh (:ependeney r.1 t1.o and 

comparative]¥ higher grm..rth rate, -while the plains of Bihar 

have the reverse 

arne following hypotheses are found to be supported 

by tho analysis C'"d.rried out in this chapter. 

1. Higher the size elnss or settlement lower will 

be 1 ts gro\"1tn rata. 

2. Higher the size ela.ss of settlements higher 

1s tts density. 
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3. Sex ratio decreases as the size of settlements 

increases. 

»+. Li tern.ey rate increases w1 th increase of' 

population stze of gettlemants. 

5. Dependency ratio increases ,~i th ·ehe increase 

of settlements size, 
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One of the 1.n::1icat.ors or urban-rural distinction ts 

the type of labour force i.e. :tho occupational structure. An 

urb.11n a. rea can be distinguished from country-side by a cr1 tical 

percentage of non-agricultural workers to total workers. To 

declare an area tci- be urban, - the Cen{;lus bas aaopted the 

criterion of three-fourths ~r more non-agricultural workers 

along w1 th other criteria. In Im1a we find many towns were 

a large amount of population i.s employed in the primary activity. 

Similarly there are many villeges "rtth o. considerable amount 

of non-agricultural workers. Here we make an att,et>tpt to 

analyse the .functional pattern of all villages a.nd towns of' 

B1ho.r with population five thousand and above, with the proport

i,on of non-a.grtcultura.l workers equal to or more than fifty 

per cent. Tb.ere are 197 settlements which have predominantly 

non-agricUltural population. out of these 197 settlements 

147 are urban centres aM ;o are ·large s1zed villa.gos. Table 

IV .1 gi~.res the distribution of tilese 197 settlements in the 

different regions of the state. It is seen from. this study 

that there are 1n all, six urban centres in tho state with 

more than 50 par cent agricultural uorkars. 



Table IV.1 

(Distribution or villages and to'>t.'llS with more than 
;o per cant of non-agricultural workers) 

I 

II 

III 

!V 

·v 

VI. 

Villages 

North 
Bihar 

2 

3 

14-

12 

8 

2 

Soutb :{31bar 

2 

3 

'l 

18 

10 

2 

21 

Chota Nagpur Bihar 

3 7 

1 7 

11 32 

19 49 

26 44 

4 8 

24 50 

IV.1 1USTR1B'OTlOlJ OF PhEL).OHlNtdl!L! f..\) N .. A GRIC ULTURAL SETT L:~ME !l!S 

A relative concent~dticn of towns occurs in the 

triangle whose ·aptcP.s are about 'Ch(: points -wht~re the Ganga. 

leaves Bi.bax- anc where tho Gando.k aro tbe Son enter the State. 1 

In ttrS.s triangle, which was the cultural heart of the State 

with historical importance ~~ find 96 settlements with more 

than half tbe tiOrlwrs engaged in non ... a.gli.cul tural pu.rsu1 ts. In 

1. Ahmod, En!:iyat : Dihar, Hanchi University, 
Ranchi, 196;. 
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Chota Nagpur plateau the highest concentration is soan in. the 

I1amodar basin, followed by zone of moderate concentration in 

sutarn:rekha b.:;.sin. Contrarily sparse distribution is found in 

Uaaartbag plateau, Ranalli platoan, the N. Koal lbs1n and Santal 

IV .2 ~mTHODOLOGY: 

Urbanla.ndsca.pe am country side are two fumamental 

concepts 1n settlement - geography'. The basic difference between 

them lies .in the functions they perform. Hark Jafferson, '~rote, 

'f01ties d~ not grow up to themselves, country-sides set ·them to 

tasks that tmlst be performed tn ~antral plaaesn. 1 In a to\ffl 

various type of functions are perform.ed • \-lith varying degrees. 

on the basis of function:l perfor;n()A towns can be classified 

into monofunctional, bifunctional and multifunctional. 

I~tt~ra:ture relctting to the classification of cities 

anti to•.tna by their functio.nal types reveal that there are two 

rnett10ds for the classifioatton of towns and cities. A method 

bu;;;t:d on general observation, a3$0ssmont using no statistical 

eata is callsd quali.·ta.tiva metboo. The other method is knovn 

as q~anta.ttve ·method, which exten~l.vely used the numerical data 

to cla$s1fY t.oun am citiea. 

1. Ja!ferson, M: The 1)istribut1on of toJorlo t s F'olkt 
Geographical Review, Vol.21, 1931 pv-453. 
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Horcel Aurrossean 1s the Pioneer of the qualitative 

approach of class1:t)r1ng towns and cities. Weimer and Hoyt 

consi.cering the source of employment classified towns into 

various categories viz., 1ndustr1a.l, cownertial, political, 

recreational, health resort, educational centres etc. Harr1s3 

used statistical tecllnqi.B to classifY the cities and towns or 
United States of America. His metnod of classification ruatnly 

concentrates on tbe percentage and ratios of each function. 

Kneedler tt., Vietor' etc. modified tho method used by Harris to 
6 

classify Aoerican to'Jns. Pownall gave a new type of classi-

fication for tno towns o.ro cities of New Zealam based on the 

occupational structure. According to him the dominance of a 

function can be ascertained only ~ a positive single. percentage 

deviation from tho national average for the function. Mattela 

arxi Thompson? have contributed a. new method for the classi

fication of urban land scape. 

2. Aurroussean, M. •~The Distribution of Population, A construct.-
1on Problem", Gaographi~l; R.qyJ.§W Vol 11, 1921 

3. Harris, C D Functional Classification ot Cities in u.s. 
QgQgmib!-Cit.1 ll9Yittw, \Tol. 33, 194 3 pp-86-99. 

4. Kneedler, G M Economic Classification of Cities am 
t-tetropolitan Areas, Thg tJtlnicipal. Xenr JJook, Cbi.cr.;;gg, 1945. 

5'. Victor, J. Economic Classification of Cities, f-1yn1cipal 
Xear Book. Chicago, 1954. . · 

6., Povnw-<lll, L: Functions of r~ew Zealantl's Towns, ~ 
Assgciation qf American Oeograoners, Vol.43, 1953 pp 332-50. 

? • l<tattla, J'JiiM. & Thomas, t-1 lhThe f.\ea.suremont of Economic 
lase of the metropolitan .t~reas: Land Economic, Vol.31, 
1955 pp-215-28. 
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For the functional class1ftoat1on of those large sized 

villages whose non-agri.cultural \IIOrkers are more than fifty per cent 

of tbe total \40rkers, triangular co-ordinate method suggested by 

Dr. Ashok Hitra8 is adopted. A percentage distribution \<las made 

of all '.rorkers into the seven non-agri.eultural census inou;;trial 

ca.tegories.{(1) :tUn1ng e.nd Quarrying, etc. (11) Household Industry, 

(iii) Hanufacturing, (tv) Construction, (vi) 'l'rade am Commerce, 

(v~ Transport, Storage etc. (vii) Other Jerv1ces. ) These non

ag~icultural categories are further subgrouped into three rubrics 

viz; A, B an:l C to use triangular co-ordinates. The, subgrouping 

are made as follows: 

fl.ugri~ 

A 

B 

c 

peg~:;us Industttal .Categsu:v 

(111) IU.ning ani quarrying, etc,, (iv) House
hold Industry, (v) ~tanufacturtng 
(vi) Construction. 

(vii) Trade & Commerce 

(vi11)Transport, Storage etc. 

( ix) Other Services. 

It' in a town, any one of theRe three rubrics is more than 
. . 

33.3 per cent then the town is said to be dominated by that rubric. 

For h"tst.a.r~~; 1 .i.,;, t.£ town 1s dominated by group A then it is called 

Hanufacturing town. Similarly a town dominated by the e;roup B is knowz 

8. H1tra, Ashok: lnterml f·1J.gmtiop am QrmiQ.sa~1.gn j.n India 
(Part I-Text), Census of India Ptlbl1cation. 
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as Trade and 'l'ransport towns. Any to,..rn where group C 1s 

predomina.nt over the other two groups is called service Town. 

Hith the help of triangular eo-ordinates a further 

strat1f1.oat,1on is made to c1stingu1sh the strong and weak 

str-ains of· functional characteristics of t<nms. "lf values of 

A, B and C for each· town were plotted by triangular coordinates, 

than the position of each tovn in tho field of an equilateral 

trianele t.'Ould facilitate its study with reference to the 

position of' other to·wns in the field. •ne closer tha position. 

of town to the point of intersection of the perpendiculars 

from the vert1cs, tho more b-alanced wouJ.c be tho functions 

of a town. Further away the post tton of a to\-;n from the point 

of intersection, the more pronounced wuld be the function 

whose value pushes ·its position away from the point of 

1ntersection"9. 

Talt1ng into account the point of 1nternect1on of the 

perpendiculars as origin 1ne draw three concentric circles of 

rad11 62/3, 11 213 and 162/3 respectively. we can say them as 

inner most to,1ns which lie in the area of the inner most circle 

have ni.ghly balanced functions or in other words we can \>~BY 

9. 141 tra, Ashok. Ibid, pp 
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they are most diversified. Towns which lie in the inner ring 

are sa.ict to be towns .with function~ moderately balanced. If a 

town falls in the O"llt<er ring we call 1 t ~1 town whose one 

seutor is accentuated. , Lastly all towns which are out 3id e the 

outer ring are kno,-rn as highly accentuated to\1ns wtth one 

function prP.tt()minant. 

lV.; 3 FJNCTlONt\L CLAnBIFlCATlON OF TOUNS .... ~i.. Lu\GH !:;lztiD 
VlLLt\GES WITH P,tEI;Ol.tlNAh'T l¥JN ... AGlUCJLTJHAL ~iOHKERS 

From the table IV. 2 it is seen that maximum number 

of towas are manufacturing town. Out of 19? settlements 

considered for this study wi tb the crtterian of more than 

50 per cent non-agricultural workers, 86 settlements arc of 

manufacturing type, 84 settlements a.re of service type and 

r~:ma1ning 27 are Trade and Transport settlements. Out or 
197 settlements, 88 sottlemonts have· predominant function \t.'hich 

is bighly accentuated. The bifJhlY accentuated settlements 

outnumbered tne total manufacturing settlen1ents. In this 

class manufacturing have largest. number of settlements in its 

share. The number or settlements {mu.nufaetux-ing} whicl:l are 

highly accentuated are 51 1 a more than 2!) per cent or all 

settlements consid orod for this study. Next to the manufact

uring settlements service settlements take their place. There 



are 31 settlements in the state or Bihar '\.J1th predominant 

function as other se:rvices and those settlements are highly 

accentuated with. this function, 

TABLE IV.2 

{Distribution of settlements accoroing to 
their predominant functions) 

Degree of . _ iunct1canal. t\tl.1e 
Functional Manufaetur- Trade & Ser 
Diversity ing l'ranspol"t vice 

Highly Diversified ' 8 12 

tlod era tely 15 7 20 
.t:t versified 

Predominant 15 6 21 
function Accentuated 

Predominant function 51 6 31 
highlY accentuated 

Total 86 27 84 

I 

total 

2; 
lt-2 

.lt-2 

88 

197 

42 settlements are found to be in toe accentuated 

group. These settlements lost the equilibrium of the groups 

' 

A, B atxi C 'because o.f the outnumbering of one group at the cost 

o~ others. We see thnt unlike the highly accentuated group, 

service settl.emonts have mushroomed in the state widely tha.n 

the manufacturing. There are only 15 settlomonts wnose pradoc1-

nant function is accentuated. 



There uro equal number of settlements in the group 

of noder<J.tcly diversified function to that of group of accentu

ated function. In this group we finc1 42 settlements out of 

which 20 .settlements a.re ae:rvice sett~ements, 1$ settle.-nents 

are manufacturing settlements and rest are trade ar..d 

transport settlements. 

The least number of settlements are found in the 

highly diversified group. There are only 25 settlmr.ents with 

function well-balanced, comprising only 12.6 per cent. Out of 

these 25' settlements 12 are service, 8 aro trade and transport 

and 5 arc manufacturing. 

It is seen from table IV.2 that 'rraoe am transport 

sattlem.ents are less 1n number compared to other t'll!o typas 

of settlements i.e. manufacturing am other services. In these 

settlements 1 t is interesting to note that majority of tnem 

have diversified functions than the accentuation in the 

predominant function. 

As a whole, it is observed that most of the settlements 

considered for this study· have highly accentuated predominant 

function. In this study we find that (Ap;.-endix Table 3 ) 

a high proportion of manufacturing towns with highly accentuated 

predominant function are i·n the bi.ghlartis of Bihar, where 

there is an abundaney of' natural resources. lt iu also Geen 
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that the saee region has bighest number or service settlements 

w1 th predominant function or very high percentage. This region 

has aany marly unt.functional towns. 

lV. 4 FUHCTIONtlL FLASSIFICA'.tiO.N OF SE'XTWlliNTS OF lTAUIOUS 
!~\TlJltAL REGION OF THE STATE; 

Table IV.1, IV.2 am IV.3 or appendix IV show that 

llorth Bi.har plain have 44 settlements which employed more than 

fifty per cent of w'Orkers in the non-a.grtcul tural sector. 

South ~~har and Chota Uagpur Plateau have 66 and 8? settlements 

respectively with predominant non•agr1cultural workers. The 

difference ·tn the absoltlte number of these settlements can be 

attributed to the urbanisation of the region. Chota Uagpur 

1 s more urbanised than the plain or Bihar and 1 t has 87 such 

settlements. South Bihar plain contains 66 settlements am 

ranks secor.d so far as the number or settlements is concerned. 

It is clearly seen that the north Bibar plain ani 

South Bihar Plain have very high. percentage of service tot"ns. 

The percentage of eervice sattlaoents in the North B1har plain 

and South Bihar Plain are 47.72 am 50 per cent reopectively. 

But in Chota l'lagpur plateau. the nervica towns are only 30 

'· 



out of 87 settlements comprising approximately 33 per cent of 

all 'the settlemonts of the region. 

Because or the mining and establinhroent of industries 

in recent yearst Chota Nagpur plateau contains 47 manufacturing 

towns. But l.J'orth Eib.a:o plain am f)outh Dihar Plain have 13 am 
26 such settlements respectively. 

Majority of trade am transport settlements· are soen 

in the North Bihar plain, which is least urbanised comparerl to 

the other regions of the State. In this region there are 10 

settlements 'Whicb are trade and transport type. The proportion 

of these settlements is more tban 22 per cent. There are 

only seven such settlements in tho South Bihar plain, ten in 

the Chota Nagpur plateau. 

IV. 5 DEG1U.m OF SPECIALISATION: 

The degree of spoc1al1sat1on according to the 

percentage of non-agricultural workers is given. by the following 
' 

table IV.). It is seen from tho Table IV.3 that there are 8 

settlements 1n Chota llagpur plateau. w1 th 100 per cant non

agricultural vorkers. Moreover tnere are 47 settlements in 

Chota Nagpur \litb more than 90 per cent non-agricultural WOI'kers, 

w-hile there are 28 settlements tn North am South Bihar. plain 

both. 
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TABLE IV.) 

(Ilegree or Specialisation of settlements) 

Degree or 
Spee1al1-

zatton Percentage of non-agricultural workers 

Natural 
Res. ;o-6o 60-70 70-80 S0-90 90 100 

liorth B1bar 7 8 8 10 11 0 

South Bibar 9 12 16 12 17 0 

Cbota flagpur s 2 10 20 47 8 

Bihar 24 22 34 lt2 75 8 

From table IV .4- it is obvious tha't mi.n1ngt manufacturing, 

construction and other services are predominant function or the 

settlements of Bihar. 

TAm.E IV.4 

(Structure of Urban Network vis-a-vis Degree of 
Specialisation in terms or percentage of non-
agricultural workers) 

Degree ot 
Spec1al1za tion Percentage of Non-agricultural 'I:IOrkers 

Fun ct ... 10 10-20 20·30 30-lto 4o-;o 50+ 
ion 
Mining 16? 4 4 2 4 22 
Household Im. 139 45 1? 2 0 0 
t-1anufacturtng 111 62 15 8 4 3 
Trade & Commerce 198 4 1 0 0 0 

Transport 78 98 2S 2 0 0 

Construction 167 2lt- '7 2 2 1 

Other Services 27 42 65 44 14 11 
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Two distinct structural urban halves are 1dent1f1ed, 

the northern half which lies in th.e triangular area am Southern 

half \-Jhiab covers Chota Nagpur plateau. The former is che.raet

ertzed by comparatively· lower oroer of urbanisation. The later 

on the other harxl ts highly urbanised am the urban centres 

are mainly specialised in mining, manufacturing ar~ other 

services. 

IV .6 ECOll>MIC CliARACTEi1lSTICS OF SETTLEMEl't'TS: 

Occupational composition of settlements reveals their 

economic condition. The objective or this section 1s to 

examine the quantity and type of labour force that exists in the 

large st zed settlements or the State. Moreover we made an 

effort to study the association or participation rate vltb 

demographic in:U.cntors viz. 1 aex ratio a~ literacy rate. 

IV.7 PARTICIPATION RATE: 

The ratio economically active population to the total 

population is culled the economic aettvtty rate. In this 

stuey the measure of ~eo nomic actt v1 ty rate 1s the number of 

workers per 100 population. This 1s also called ttwork part1..: 
iO 

c1pat1on Rate". 

In 1961 the part1cip..'lt1on rate of Bihar -was lt-1.4 per 

cent. This participation rate was more 1n rural areas {42.2%) 

than in urban areas (33.2%). Tbe average participation rate of 

the large sized villages ot Bihar is 38.8 per cent. It is 
10. ~Y't\bA..nn~vtA.Y . J. f', (l'\1'>) , i\ :Dem~""~\.\A(. s\0\:\o\y ~ l'1CA.~"t~s~C\ s-\-w. 

N\ff R.e~or-rt N.o I b , N~w ~ \~ , ~~ ~01 
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obvious that tho percentage of workers in large sized villages 

is smaller than the correspomfng rural figure ane greater than 

the urban figure. lienee, so far as the participation rate 1s 

concerned the large si.zed villages lie intermediate between 

the rural am urban areas of Bihar. 

The participation rate or males in Bihar was 55.6 

per cont 1n 1961. The male participation rate was higher in 

rural areas than in u.rban areas. Incase large s1 zed villages 

the .average male participation rate is rouml to be SS.9 per 

cent which is greater than the state average 1 e S$.6 per cent. 

This irx31cates that the large sized villages have compara.tiveJ.y 

core vorkers than the rural a.rrl urban areas of State. S1m1larl.y 

the female participation rate of large sized villages is 21.65 

per cent while the same for the State ws 2? .1 per cent. This 

shows that the number of working female is loss in the large 

sized villages than the State. But more females or large 

sized villages are employed in economic activit1es than the 

female or urban areas. 

The participation rate or plain Bihar (South. Bihar 

and North Bihar) is smallel' than that or Chota. Uagpur plateau. 

The participation rate (average) t.n plain Bthar 1s round to be 

37.8 per cant While the averdge participation rate of large 

sized settlements of Chota Na.gpur plateau is 42.4 per cent •. 

The average participation rate of large sized settlements of 
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Chota· Nagpur plateau. is higher because of the ample job 

facilities, and lower sex ratio of the region. The malo 

participation rate (58.6"') of settlements of the Chota. llagpur 

is also higher than that of the plain Bihar ( 5'4.8). Ei.lt the 

large sized settlements of Chota Uagpur region have lower 

average female participation rate compare to the settlements 

of North Bihar atXt Soutb Bihar plain. 

TABLE IV.!) 

(Average participation rate of large sized settlem~nts) 

Participation 
Rate 

Participation ltate 
(Total) 

t·tale P.R. 

Female P.R. 

State 

38.8 

Plain Bihar Chota Nagpur 

37.8 

54.8 

20.9 

58.6 

20.6 

IV .8 RElATIONSHIP OF PAH.TICIPATION RATE OF SETTLt.l-tENTS WITH 
DEl-tOGRAPUIS llii'DICAT0:1S: 

The participation rate to a great extent is associated 

with decographic itxiica.tors v1z., sex ratio, literacy rate, 

density, growth rate ete. Here we want to investigate tne 

association of part1cipat1on.rate of the settlements with· 

sex ratio and literac,y rate. 
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Since \<IOmen are not engaged in economic activities 

1-n the same proportion as th~ir counter part, -we hypothesised 

that higher sex ratio in large sized settlements will lead to 

lower participation rate. In othe%'\v"Orda, sex ratio is negativelY 

. correlated to participation rate. 

The villages having high percentage of workers are 

likely to have low 11 teracy level, as most of tbe worker.s of 

these l.arge nizeo villages are em..ployed in primary sector, 

where education is not so important. In other worc1s larger 

the participation rate of large sized villages, lesser 1s the 

literacy rate. 

Since plain Dthar am plateau areas ·or Btha.r are 

quite different so far as the demograpbic 1nd1cators are 

concerned, \-te div1oe the state into two regions viz. plain of 

Bihar and Chota Nagpur plateaU. to test these hypothesis. 

Taking participation rate, literacy rate and sex ratio a 

correlation matrix is Qomputad for both tbe regions separately. 

TABLE IV.6 

(Matrix shoving the zero-order correlation between participation 
rate and rtemot~raph1c 1m1cators Plain Bihar) 

Im1cators 

Participation 
Rate 

Literacy Rate 

Set Ratto 

Participation 
Rate 

1 

L1.teraey 
Hate 

-0.250 

1 

Sex 
Ratio 
-o. 311 

-0.191 

1 



From table IV.2 it is clear that participation rate 

bears a negative relation with sex ratio in plain Bihar. The 

correlation co-efficient (r) is -0.131 which is statistically 

significant a.t 95 per cent level. Similarly in Chota Nagpur 

plateau the correlation coefficient is found to be_-0.3?6. 

lienee the hypothesis in both the regions or Blhar is vel.l 

established. 

TABLE IV. r'/ 
(Matrix showing the zero-order correlation between 
participation rate and demograpbte .indicators, 
Chota Nagpur Platean.) · 

Indicators Participation Literacy Sex 
Rate Rate Ratto 

Participation 1 -0.364 -0.3?6 
Rate 

Literacy Rate 1 -o.o6o 
Sex Ratio 1 

In the beginning or this section we had hypothesized 

a negative correlation between participation rate and literacy 

rate. Tbe data relating to plain Bihar am Chota Na.gpur Platean 

have proved the hypothesis. The correlation coetrtcient between 

participation rate arx1 literacy rate is -0.250 in Plain Bihar 

nm -0. 361t in Chota Nngpur PlatoaU. Both these coefficients 

are statistically significant at 95 per cent level, with 

showing the validity of our b,vpothes1s. 



The correlation coefficient between male participation 

rate a~ sex ratio is roun! to be statistically significant. 

The data relating to plain Bihar gives the correlation coefficient 

between male participation rate.anl sex ratio to be -0.218 

where as in Chota Nagpur Plateau this coefficient is foum to 

be -o. ;tt89. Hence the hypothesis that higher the sex ratio of. 

the large sized settlements lower will be their male partici

pation· rate is proved. 

IV. 9 SUMMARY 

We conclude at the em of this .chapter tnat there 

were 19? villages am towns ,.;tth more tban ;o per cent workers 

engaged in non-agricultural pursuits. l4a.n,y or these settlements 

are in Highlam of Bihar {88 settlements) wbile Soutb Bihar 

Plain all1 North Bihar Plain contain 63 arxl 46 settlements 

respectively. There are. 5'0 villages with more tb.an ;o per cent 

non-agricultural ._,."'rkers. Uearly half of these are tn Chota 

Nagpur Plateau. tUning, manufacturtng, construction and other 

services are predominant functions of these settlements., When 

these settlements were classified according to Dr. Mitra• s 

triangular co-ordinate method 1 t is observed that there are 86 

manufacturing sett~aments, 2? Trade and transport settlements 

an:! 84 service sett1ements in B1har. 

There 1s also a regional variation in participation 

rate of large sized Villages. The average participation rate 
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of settlements of Plain Bihar ts 37.8,, while that or Chota 

Nagpur Plateau is 42.4. The average percentage of workers 1s 
' 

found to be smaller than the participation rate or rural areas 

of state. A negative correlation is observed between the 

participation rate ~uld sex ratio. More over it is found that 

participation rate has a negative association with tbe 

literacy rate in large sized settlements. 
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Social amenities play important role tn determining 

some of the demographic cha1".1~ter1ut1cs, For instance, a. settle

ment with a high school or college should naveaa h1gher level 

of ~1tera.cy t11an a settlement witb no educational institution. 
\ 

Stm1larly hospital, dispensary, post and telegraph office, 

co-operative society etc. are quite important for influencing 

in the demographic and economic characteristics. Therefore 

social amenities have great importance in Christaller•s central 

place Theory. In this ch.apter we investigate tne spatial distri

bution of amenities of the lnrgo sized villages. \le hypothesized 

that a settlement with higher order of educational institution 

should have higher li teracr.r rate. 

V. I INDICATORS: 

For this st.udy follo\ilng set of social_amen1ties 

are selected availability of wbi.cb in each village 1s 1r¥31cated 

1n the Primary Census Abstract of tne 1969 Census. 

1 • Primary School 
2. t-11ddle School 
3. Senior &sic School 
4. Madersa 
5. H1gh School 
6. Sanskrit Pathsala 
7. L1braey 
8. l4okha tao 
9. l!os:)1tal/Dispcnsa.ry 
10. Allopathic 
11. Medical Practitioner 
12. Homeopath 
13. Va1dya 
1lf.. Rural Vaccination Centre 
15. Rural Health Centre. 
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16. Cane-fjugar Co-operative ~1oc1ety 
17. Ind ustri.aJ. Co-operative Society 
18. nultipurpose Co-operative nociety 
19. Other Cooperative Society 
20. ·Post Offices. 

Fr':..:m these social amen1t1es the following indicators 

are constr~Jcted by putting together some of these amenities 

into various aroups. Tl1e indicators so constructed are (1)School, 

{ii)Higll Gchool, Ciii)Collcge, (iv) Health, (iv) Hospital, 
• 

(vi) Library (vii)Co-operativo Society (viii) Post Office. The 

iti.licator school embraces all edtlcatior.a.l amenities except High 

School/College. Toe indicator High School contains only the 

high scllo{)l of the large sized villo.ges. Similarly the indicator 

11hea.lth" contains the follo .. ~~·ing araonittes: Jilopathic medicra.l 

practi tio:r.er,, H.omoopatl'l, Vuidya, Rural Vaccination Centre," Rural 

health centre. The irriicator hospital is constructed by taking 

the hospital/cispensary of large sized villages. The inr.ic.utor 

Library have l1br-d.ry am Hokhatab. The Co-operative ~;ociety 

is constructed by taking together the four different cooper..:lt1ve 

societies namely cane-sugar co-or.erative society, Industrial 

Co-operative Society, Multipurpose Co-operative Society, am 
other co-operative societies of the settlements. Rest of the 

in:licators ure constructed by taking them alone. For example 

IJOst office is constructed by talting tne Po~t offices of 

the settlements. 



V.2 METHODOLOGY 

It is necessary to Give numerical vnlue 'to the various 

social indicators on the basis of their relativeiimporta.nce. For 

example 1f there is one primary school in a village, it will 

get, say, one point.· The next higher level, a secon:1ary is 

awarded more than the prioary sehool. The numerical value to 

each in1i.cator is kno·,,.m as the woightn.ge of th.e corresponding 

irx'itcator. 

For tho study oi spa.tial distribution of au1enities 

ve follo•.r the follo-..1ing methOC.ology which con:.;iders tho distri

bution of all functions oyer space. The £unctions are coverted 

into a specific numerical value. For e~~nple if a $Ottlement 

has t~"' primary schools we \-!fri te 2 a.r.d cf a.nother settlemont 

has one high school we assign 1 to it. Then these different 

functions are given difforent weiehtage accorcing to their 
I 

rela.ti ve importance and di ntri but ion over the specified geograph

ical area. The following formula determined the "'-eightage 

of various functions. 

Wi = S / 2_ F1-j 
j 

l'l/here, Wt is the "'reightage of ith function, S is the total 

D\L''rf·or of ~ottl(~raonts in the area or study, Ftj is the number 

of 1th function in the jth settlement, 1: fl~ is the summa.tion 

of Fij over all m~ttlements, n is the total number of 

settlements. 
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A weightago or th.1s type shows the centrality of 

the functions. If a function is equally distributed tn the 

region i.t has a low-er ~;o~eightage. A'frl function 'Jh1ch is sparselY 

distributed has a higher veigtltage am therefore it is a. 

function of higher order. Higher the wetgbtage in the heirurcby 

the more central .function 1 t becomes. 

Using the weightage W's of the various function the 

composite index of social amenities tor the settlement is cal

culated. The composite i.mex is tbe cert.rality score of the 

settlement und helps to determine whether a settlement has 

bigber or lower degree of centrality • Dy taking the linear 

combination of weightages wtth. actual number or functions 1n 

a given settlement the compos1t9 index is calculated. Formula 

is used for the computation of composite index I is given 

below: 

l· J -
Where, Ij is the composite index of 3th settlements, F1 j is 

the n'1!llber of ith function in the jth settlement, w1 is· the 

weightage of ith function, M is tho total number of functions. 

V. 3 ~</EIGHTAGE OF SOCIAL .t·~HENITIES: 

Using the above mentioned m.ethodology the weightages 

of' various funet1.ons is calculated. The table V.1 gives the 

numerical ~igbt of the functions considered ror this study. 
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Table V.1 

(\·Jeightages of vurious·Amen1t1es) 

Sr. No. Name of the Function Weightage 
•• ""'*"" ..... 

1 Scllool 0.223 

2 High School 2.542 

3 ilealth facilities 0.223 

4 Hospital ).001 

' Libra.ry 0.421 

6 . ' 
Co~pererative Soe1ety 0.711 

7 .Post 0 ffice 1.859 

In large sized villages Hospital has the maximum 

wei.ghtage ( 3. 001) and we can call. 1 t aJ3 central function. Next 

to bosp1tal we fim High School 'Whose woigt:ltage is 2. ;1+2. This 

function occupies the secom place in th.e hierarchy of functions. 

Post Office has a we1ghtage 1.85'9 i.e. next to the high school. 

The other functions i e Co-operative society, Library, health 

facilities, school come after the post office and they occup,y 

the successive position after the thircl· place respectivelY. 

V .4 DlSTH.lBUTION OF Al-tENlTI.ES 

In this section we are confined to the distributional 

aspects of the above Giscussed amenities The table V.2 gives the 

,percentage of villages with tbe various social amenities. We 

see that the percentage of villages under the function school 

is highest. out of 461 Villages 456 villages have school. This 
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TABLE V.2 

(Percentage distribution of villages w1 tb Social Amenities) 

-Sr. Name of Function Number ot Percentage of 
No. Villages Villages. 

1. School .. ,6 98.91 

2. High School 11? 47.10 

3. Health Fac11·1 tie a 383 83.39 

4. Hospital 130 28.19 

'· Library 390 Slt-.59 

6. Co-ope~dtive Society 318 68.98 

1. Post Offices 242 52.lt4 

function is widely di'stributed over space anJ hence it occupies 

the least i.L.'1portance in the he1ra.rchy Qf functions. Next we 

find that 390 settlement.s provide library facilities to the 

villagers. The proportion of such villages is 86.90 per eent. 

l~ore than 83 per cent of village3 provide health facilities to 

the villagers while only 130 villages have hosp1 tal or dispensary. 

Out of 461 villages 1'77 settlements have high school. 

a{hU:AtioOOl ArJt1D'-t'1sea: 

It is neceasa.cy~ to know the distribution of educational 

aoenities in the large sized villages. Th.e spread of educatioml 

fa~i11t1es determines the literacy level of settlement. Eeucat

ional amenities are evenly distributed 1n the villages under 

study. Almost all th.e villages have tb.e school facil1 ties. In 
t 
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the districts of Patna, Shahabad, Sar-an, Charoparan, Oharbbanga, 

Honghyr, Saharsa, Purnea, S~ntal Pragans, Palamau an:l Singhbbam 

all the villages have school. Bu.t as we move up to the ht.gher 

order function 1 e high school i-IC !1m a dr-dst1c fall in the 

percentage or settlements having high school. Only 4?.10 per 

cent of villages un:ler this study have high school. More than 

50 per cent of villages provide library to the villages with 

only exception is in Dhanbad districts. 86.90 per cent of 

villages have library facilities. 

flo far as the rog1ons are concerned llorth Bihar bas 

highest number of villages with educational !acUities. Tllere 

are 98.48 per cent of villages wi tb school which provide basic 

educati.on. In this plain 43.94 per cent of total villages have 

high school am 90.11 per cent or total villages nave the 

library f'aeili ties. South Bihar Plain ranks second so fai' as 

the above functions are concerned. It provides schooling 

facilities to 99.33 par cent or villages and high. school to 36.00 

per cent of v1.llages. Ti1e percentage or v1llages v'J. ttl library 

is 85.33 per cent. The highlaro of lli.tlar 1 e Chota Nagpur 

plateau. bas th.e l.owest nUlll.bers of educational racilittes compared 

to other natural regions. 

D.istributj..on, gf Medical Amtanittes; 

The health status of a villo..ge can be reneetel1 by 

the medical facilities available to it. Here we are interested 

to knov the distribution of medical institutions viz., hospi tala, 
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rural health centres, homeopathic institution, rural vaccination 

centre, etc. 

In this area out or ~1 large· sized villages 85.11 

per cent of villages are equipped with medical tacili ties and 

26.66 per cent of villages have hospital within them. Except 

dist.rict saran, Champaran, SOJ\rasa and Dhanbad, in almost all 

other districts more than 70 per cent of the large sizee 

villages are having medical facilities. In the districts like 

Palcunau, Hanch1, Gantal Par"dgana all lo.rge stzed villages of 

such villages are very small. There is no hos.pital in anv of 

the large sizod villages of Santal Paragana. Also in Dh.arbhunga 

district only 2?.0 per cent of villages have hospital. Saharsa 

also comos i.n this group \rl.tb slightly highor pe.rcentage 1 e 

2B. 5 per cent. 

In North Bihar plain 91.7 per cent of villages have 

medical facilities and 37.88 per cent of villages have hospitals 

while in South· Bihar 80.33 per cen·t of villages have other medical 

racili.t1es ana· 31:-33 per cent of villages have hospital. But in 

Chota Nagpur Plateaa, ?7.8 per cent of all villages.nave medical 

facil.i t1es and 55.6? per cent of villages provide the. hospital 

fa.c111t1eo to the villagers. Though there are very small number 

of large sized villages in Chota Nagptlr plateau, yet it bas 

maximum number of hospitals and equally good percentage ot 

villages with medical facilities. 



£o-operative Soeiety: 
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. Various Co-operative societies play a vital role tn 

deriving mutual co-operation of the vi.llagers. It helps to 

promote a better economic status by help1.ng in various ways. 

There are different types or co-oparattve societies 1n Bihar, 

vtz., Cane-sugar Co-operative Society, Industrial Co-operative 

soctety, Z..1ultipurpose Co-operative Society an:i other Co-operd.tive 

Societies. we hage oonsidereti these various societies. vie have 

considered these various societies as a whole by Christening 

them as Co-operative Soc1et1es. 

, In the whole study region there nre 318 villa.ges w1. ttl 

cooperative societies. The proportion of such villages is 70.66 

per cent. 

All tne large sized Villages ot Santal Pa.rga.nas and 

Palamau have the Co-operative society. 92.3 per cent of villages 

in Pat11.t1. district and 86. S per cant ot villages in Cha.mparan 

bave co-operative society. In Dhanbad only 22.2 per cent or 
large sized v11la.ges have co ... operat1ve _society. In the district 

of Gaya· very· few ,villf.igcs (2?.2.%) nave this funct1on. In iha-r;al 

Pur , Saharsa lilrnea, l:tanchi, and Singhbhum distri-ct a li tt'le 

more than f12ty par cant or villages have co-operative society. 

Rest other districts have co-operative society in majority 

of settlements (more than 60 per cant). 
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Higher percentage of villages in !brth Bihar plain 

has the co-operative society. The percentage of such villages 

is 68.94. South llihai'" plain follows it very closelY with the 

percentage 68.7. But there is a wide difference between the 

parcontage of s~ttlements with co-operative society in the 

plains of Ganga am the highlands cf Bihar. 44.4 per cent of 

large sized villages in Chota Nagpur plateau. have co-operative 

societies. 

In 131.har balf of the large sized villages have 

Pose O!fi.ee. The percentage of such. villagos is 53. 7? per cent. 

In Ganta.l Praganas and ?a.lamau districts all the 

largo sized villnges hsve Post Oi'fice. Similarly most of the 

vi-llages of Hanchi anJ Singhbhum 'have Post Office. ln Purnea, 

Honghyr, Dha.rbhanga less number of large sized villages are 

round with roat Office contpared to the villages of other 

districts. 

I·n the Chota. Nagpur Pl.atean 94.44 percentage or 

v-illages have Post, Offices, while f~ortb Bihar Plain have onl.y' 

5'5. )C par cent of villuges w\th Post Office. The South Bihar 

Plain has 52.00 per cent or villages bave l)ost Office. 

The percentage distribution of such villages 

with various social amenities b.Y regions is given below 

(Table V. 3}. 
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TABLK V. 3 

{Percentage of villages s~rved b.y the different amenities 
in different natural naturals). 

!I •• li I -Social School lli.gh. Health Hosp1- Library Coop Post 
Amcni School tal erat or rice 
ties ive 

Socie 
r~ntu- ty. 
ra.l 
liegion 

tiio -... •••• --North 98.48 43.94 91.67 37.88. 90.15 68.94- 55.30 
Bihar 

South 99.33 )6.00 80.33 . 31.33 85'.33 68.67 52.00 
Bihar 

Chota 77.?? 22.22 ?7.7? 55.S5 61.11 44.1t4 94.44 
Nag pur 

Distttb~'-..911 gf. Settl;emel}ts m:~qJl11Dg to ttu~ ... be1ratctu: leul. 
~sed on cent~ali.tl score: 

'::ons1der1ng the centrality score ,-19 distributed the 

settlements into three different heirarchy levels. Level I 

is the most important heirarchy level w1 tb centralt ty score more 

than 10. There are only 14· villages With centrality score more 

tbnn 10. There are 40! villages wttb. centrality score between 

' to 10. ~ villages of Bihar centrality score loss t.ban 5. 

These villages are practically devoid ott maf\Y social amenities. 

The distribution of villages according to centrality score is 

shown. belo\-1. 
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TnBLE V.lt-

(D1str1but1on· of settlements according to the centrality score) 

Hierarchy Contra.li ty lhlmber of 
Level Score ·Villages 

I 10+ 1~ 

II 5-10 403 
Ill ' 44 

Ar1 nttempt is mace to find out a relation betw-een 

centrality score of the settlements and their size. It is found 

that there is no significant relation bE:twee11 the C9i'itral1 ty score 

and size of population. Similarly it does not have a relation 

- ( r ::; 0.03l.t-) wi tb grotv-th r'cl.te of eettlenu~nts. 

At the beginning \te hypothesized that h1.gher the 

order oi' edueational insti tu.tion in a settlemt.nlt higher will be 

its literacy level. From table v.5 it 1s obvious that tbe 

hypothesis is supported to a great ~xtent. 

l'A.BLE V. ~ 

(Distribution of settlements witb. educational Institutions by 
Li tar-..-lcy rate) 

... ., .... lit .... _ :r 

L'l.tt3racy 10 10-14.9 15'-10.9 20-29.9 30-39.9 4o Total 
rate 
1 n 1.: 

EUueat
iona.l 
lnstttutton 

Sebool 1+0 114 

High School 0 29 

No School S 0 

Total 47 143 

88 

5? 
30 
70 

0 

100 

4 

1$ 

0 

19 

3 
6 

0 

9 

279 

177 

§ 

461 
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Urbanisation 

Urbanisation is a process o£ concentration of people 

wno perfor.m certain specialised functions available to urban 
.; 

areas. An index of urbanisation is the percentage of people 

living in urban areas to the total population-rural plus urban. 

In economic sensa 1 t means a change in the structural set up or 
1 ts population. 

There are 15'3 towns am lt61 large sized villages in 

· Bihar according to 1961 Census. It is seen that many tovns ot 

this state do not satisfy the three criteria laid dchm for the 

definition of urban oentre, but they were included in the urban 

list during 1961 Census, because or the ox1stance of administrat

ive units in them. There are some towns which do not have an 

administrat1 ve unt t . but have been classified as to'f.Vn. (They 

were expectlng an administrative unit 1n tbem.) 

In tbis chapter our aim 1s to study the process of 

urbanization in Bihar. Also in this ctiapter we have made an 

effort to t1nd out how many urban centres do not satisfY the 

definition on the basis of the three criteria, vis. 1 (&) a. 

population not less than 5,000 (b}. density of population of at 

least 1000 per square mile, and (c) a.t least ?f} per eent of male 

working population engaged 1n nor~agricultural pursuit, and 
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how many villages satisfy urban dei"11'11 tion but have not been 

cla.ssitied as urban centre. Also ,.,e try to f1nrl out a class ot 

population called sem1 urban wblcb is like]Jr to behave differently 

from rural as well as urban population. 

Vl.1 DEFINITION 

The Cief1n1t1on or 'urban• as adopted in 1961 Census 

is aa followa 

(i) Ever.r municipality or notified area; 

( 11) Al.l civil lines not included within municipal 
limits; 

(111) every cantonment; alXj 

(tv) sueb other places which b.a.ve(a)populat1on of 
not less than s,ooo (b) density not less than 
1000 persona per square mile (c) at least 
three fourths of the adult male population 

. engaged in non-agricultural l.1velihood am (d) 
which have been declared to be town for Census 
Operattons1. 

VI. 2 ClASSlFICAT.ION OF TOWN 

Towns are usually classified into the following six 

categories according to their population range: 

Ql§Ji§ 
1 

II 

III 

IV 
v 
VI 

foRYJ&tion 
100,000 a above 

5'0,000 - 99,999 
20,000 - lf9,999 
10,000 - 19,999 
5,000 - 9,999 . 

Below 5,000 

1. Census 1961, District Census Handbook, Hazartbag district, 
Bihar. 



Class I towns or towns having population of onG lakh or more 

are called c1 t1es. The term t town' 1s however, used in this 

chapter in 1. ts generic sense and includes ci tietu 

VI. 3 NUl.UiiR OF TOWNS SINCE 1901. 

B1bar had only $7 to\li-ns in 1901 but their number 

became -153 in 1961. The increase in the total number of towns 

in Bihar became very much promt.nant after 1941. In 19~1 there 

were 84- urban centres but 1n 195'1 they increased to 108 and in 

the next Census 4? new towns were added to the urb-an list of 

1951. 

TABLE VI.1 

( tlumber of to'Wns of each class 1n Bibar, 1901-61) 

Class of 
Town 

I 

II 

III 

lV 

v 
VI 

Total 

, 
? 

33 

52 
46 

8 

15"3 

' 3 

6 8 

19 13 

3'1 30 

30 25 

11 , 
1e8 84 

19 31 1921 1911 1901 

1 1 1~ 1 

6 ... 2 3 

10 10 11 10 

21 17 16 16 

26 26 24 22 

2 5 ' 5 

66 63 59 77 

There have been variations in tho number of towns at 

every Census. These are due to new tot.ms being ac1cled or old 

towns being declassified. 
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VI.4 UR~ POPULATION: 

The urban population of Bihar was {3.91 millions) 

in 1961, while that of the nation was 78.94 million. In this 

State, in 1961 only 8.4 per cent of total population was livtng 

1n the urban areas. This indicates that Bihar bas been 

predom.tnantly rural. Bibar had ragisterod a growth of 44.8 per 

cent in its urban population, du,ring 19,1-61 decade. 

Census 

1921 

1931 

1941 

1951 

1961 

T.ilB.LE Vl. 2 

Urban Population 
(in million) 

12.00 

14.62 

19.62 

27.05' 

39.15 

Percentage ot 
Increase 

21.8 

21.8 

24.2 

37.2 

lt-4.8 

Tbis sho'JS that !'rom 1921 the Urban population of 

Bihar is growing monotonically up to 1961. The overall rise 

in urban population is mainly duo to 1rxlustrial1sat1on, utilizat

ion of mineral resources, rise of tn1l1tary popu1at1on in 

cantonment towns, and influx or refugee u.fter the par~titton 

ot India. 
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The percentage of popUlation in Urb8.n areas or South 

B1bar plain to the total urban popula~1on of tb~ State 1s )9.4 

per cent, while Chota Nagpur plateau bav~ 34.01 per cent ot 

urban population in 65 towns. the percentage of Urban popUlation 

or North Biba.r to the total Urban population is 26.S3 per cent. 

TABLE Vl.3 
(Percentage distribution of urban Population 

in n.qturd.l regiom) · 

Natural No.of 'l'ota.l Pe;t~mrWlfm a JiG 
Region Town Urban POJP• Total Pop Urban Popn. 

North B1.bar 4; 1 ,o)8,6o4 4.81 26.$3 

South. Bihar '+3 1,541 ,971+ 11.63 39.'+0 

Chota !mgpur 6; 1,333,34-2 11.¥3 Jl4-.0? 

7otal 153 3,913,920 8.43 100.00 

Vl. $ PERCENl'AGE DISTRIBUTION Sil~CE •4 1901 

The percentage distribution of population in different 

class of towns to total urban population stnce 1901 is represent 

ed 1n the Table Vl.4 below. 

TABLJ~ Vl.4 

(Percentage of population in various size class of town s1nce1901) 

Census Class l Class II Class III Class IV Class V Class Vl 

1901 1 12.29 19.14 31.73 19.1t8 1 ;.lt6 1.60 

1911 12.63 12.11 36.18 20.00 16.46 2.02 
1921 10.29 21.23 29.28 19.91 1?.31 1.92 

1931 11.23 29.50 2).62 20.71 14.66 0.28 

1941 22.60 26.56 17. 3lt 22.27 10.28. 0.95 
1951 32.62 16.16 21.lf8 19.63 s.;o 1.61 
1961 33.15 12.63 25.6o 18.68 9.17 0.77 



From this table it 1s clear that the Population of 

Class I tovns bas groWJl.rap1dly since 1941. In Class II towns 

we observe a decline in the urban pOpulation -which is because 

ot the promotion of' Class II tovms in to class I town. Class 

III towns reveal a variation noting changes in urban population, 

but there vas definite rtse or urban population tn 1951 and 

1961 Censuses on account of the shifting of towns from Class IV. 

There is slight ·variation in the percentage of urban populat

ion in size class Ill from 19lt1. ln the class V towns we 

observed a declining trend in the percentage of population. 

The population or Class VI towns is pulasttng as tt is a 

transitional class between rur-c1l and urban. 

The rise in urban population since 1941 had been 

mainly because (1) concentration in resource development ( 11) 

g~a.tar utilisation of mineral resources {1i1) Growth of 

tndustri.es {i.v} Influx of refugee after partition. 

Vl.6 DECU~SIFICATlON OF TOWNS 1n 1961. 

In 1951 , there are 108 towns in B1har. Five of them 

belonged to Class 1 1 6 to Class II, 19 to Class III, 37 to C~ass 

IV, 30 to Class V and 11 to Class VI. Due to tbe application 

of the new definition of towns in 1961; five towns ( 1 in elass 

IV t 2 in Class V, 2 in elass VI) were dropped out from the 

urban list in 1961. These towns are listed below ""~tb their 

relevant demographic features. 
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TABU: V~.; 

(Towns of 19~1 declass1f1cat1on in 1961) 

Town Di.st. Population Size :nenstty r~t non-
Clas a.gl. workers --- -RajauJ.1 Glqa 12,673 IV 2,263 35.~8 

Kcsaria Cba.mparan 4,YJ? VI 1, 5'9S 34.26 
&zar 

Mow Dbarbbanga 5',695 v 1,499 5'1,1? 

Chas Dllanba.d 5',873 v 1.,,30; 41.03. 

Manoharpur S1nghbbum 1+,734 VI 1,125' 63.5'7 

Evidently none of these towns bave more than ?5 

per cent of workers engaged in non-agricultural pursuit and 

hence th.oy vere dropped out from the urban list of 1961. In 

addition to these five towns. phulwar1a to·vrn of 195'1 was oerged 

into Ihraun1 toun of 1961. Thus out or 108 towns of 195'1 only 

102 remained 1n 1961. Th,;.s 51 new tovns \iSre a~ded in 1961 and 

; ware declassified. Along with all the three conditions a 

town should have a self governing unit viz., Munic1pal1ty, or 

Metropol1tican council, ?MC etc. 

V1. 7 DlSTRIBUTlON Ol? URBAN CEiltRES: 

Out of 153 towns in Bihar, there are 45' towns 1n 

North Bi.ha;r plain, 43 in South Bt.har plain, and 65' towns are 

in the Chota Nagpur plateau comprising 4.81, 11.6~ and 11.49 

per cent or urban population to total population of the state 

respr:cttvaly. Bihar bad 8.lt-3 per cent of urban population 

during 1961 Census. 
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• 

VI.8 UR&N CEN'rRES WHICH 1;0 1lO'.i.' FULFIL TFIE CONJ;;ITIONO FOR 
BEING URBaN: 

There are 31 towns in Bihar vhich do not satisfy 

the cr1te~a ot urban area but because of tho existence of 

administrative units they had oaen incluood in the urban list. 

Table VI.6 snows the name, percentage of agricultural workers, 

six ra t1o, 11 ter-dcy, dependency ra t1o artd den:;1 ty of those 

towns. Out or these thirty one towns, maJority are in North 

Bihar plain ( 13 To,..,ns) , ? urban centres are in Chota Nagpur 

platean and remaining 10 towns are in South Bihar plain. Out 

or these tol~ns 30 tovns do not have 7'5 per cent or more 

of male vorkers engaged in non-agricultural actt vi ties. Only 

Bokaro bas more than 75 per cent ot non-agricultural male 

workers, but it doos not nave the requisite density, (it has 

803 persons per sq. km). Tbese 31 towns have administrative 

unit in tbem am so they were classtf1ed as Urban areas. These 

to\lllls bavo average sex ratio or 911t. females per 1000 males, 39~3 

li:.tcrate per 100 of population a.nd 176 dependent pel' 100 workers. - . 

'i:he ~Ye~ge density of these towns is 3019 persons per square 

mile. 

VI.9 LIRGE SIZED SETTLEM!~NI'S 'l'HAT SATISFX TlU:: CON ... ITIONS OF 
v'lU3ri N CENT HE: 

There are 461 large sized villages t.n Bihar. Majority 

or them satisfY the following condittons i e (1) ,,000 populat

ion and (11)) 1000 person per sq. mile. The nwnber of sucb 
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settlements 1s 259. But out or tnese 259 settlements onl.y 

25 villages satisfy all the three conuitions or urban centre 

but since they do not have an administrative unit, they were 

not classified as town. Table VI. 7 gives the name, popuJ.a.tion, 

percentage of agricultural workers, sex rat to, liter-dey, 

density, dependency ratio and growth rate. The average 

population size of these villages 1s 6726 and the average sex 

ra.t1o literacy, and density are 748 female per 1000 males, 3.3.7 

persons per 100 o! total population and ?1. 50 persons per 

sq. i'tln. respectively. Tbe average aependency ratio or these 

settlements is 1.94 persons per 100 \IOrkers. 

Vl.10 ANA.U!SIS OF L.El•100H.tLPH!C CH.uJviCTERlSTICS OF TOWfiS 
THAT I:'f:1 NOT FULFIL ALL Tile; CONDITlOl4S OF UR&N CEJ14'TRES: 

The average sex ratio of these . towns ls 914 

females ,per 1000 males which is highest tban Urban sex ratio'· 

of the State_ (811). The average literacy rate of these towns 

is 39.3 per cent. The literacy of these towns is oore ·than 

the urban li.terac.Y rate of tho state, \Shieh is 26.; per cent 

during 1961. The density of population of urban areas of 

Bihar was 4960 persons per sq.km. wbil.e the average density 

of these 31 to\~ns is 3019 persons per sq. mile. Similarly 

the dependency ratio or these towns is 176 persons per 100 

workers whore as the urban dependency ratio of the state was 

201 persons per 100 workers. It is obvious that these towns 

have remarkably different demographic features. 
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DEMOGRAPHIC CiWtACTERisTlCS OF V ILIAGES THAT 
FULFIL 'l.'IlE COI-ll)lTlONS OF URPAli CENTUES. 

the ~bove discussed villages which sat1sf.y the 

conditions of Urban centres also have remarkably different 

decographic features. Their demographic features like 

sex ratio• literacy rate, dependency ratio etc. do not nave 

any similarity with the corrt~sponc ing rural figures. The 

average sex ratio of' these village is 749 females per 1000 

males ,whereas the corresponding figure of rurc1l area is 1012 

female par 1000 of males. Likewise, tbe average value 'of 

literacy rate is 33.07 while the literacy rate of rural 

Bihar is 12.4 wn1cb is almost one-third of these villages. 

The density of these villages is 71'0 parsons per square 

kiles while the density of Bihar was 268 (total !ism). 

Similarly the depemency ratio of these villages is more than 
• 

that or the rura~ areas of Bihar. 'I'he dependency ratio of these 

vUlages is 154 persons per 100 workers wb1le the correspond

ing figure of rural Bihar is 11•3· From the table VI.B it 

looks obvious that these villages resembles with tbe urban 

areas of the tetate (so far as the demogrciphic indicators 

are concerned). All the demograpb1e 1nr11eators like sex 

ratio, density, liter-q.cy rate, dependency ratio etc. have 

better value in tne demographic sense. 
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So these villages are more urban oriented than 

rural and one can consider them as a special class, if not 

as the urban are a but as an intermed ia.te betv1een urban and 

rural areas, viz., semi-urban areas. 

VI.12 PoPULr\.TION RKi.:IsTRI.au:t'lON OF TilE STATE: 

Sin co the above dis cussed 31 towns in fact do not 

satisfy the criteria of being urb:m and 25' large sized vUlages 

ful.fil all the conditions laid down for being urban curing the 

1961 Census bu.t do not have administrative borzy, we can put 

them into one group. Tnese towns and villages are neither 

towns nor vi~lage and they can be categorized as separate 

group. \'ie called these groups as semi-urban. In this semi. 

urban settlement group are t11us have 5'6 settlements. The 

papulation of this semi-.urban araas is 5'88,192 compri:;ing 1.23 

per cent of total population. Because of this new class of 

population the original urban and rural population of the 

state have changed to a significant amount. The urban populat

ion of Bihar became ).41 millions instead of 3.91 millions 

showing a decline of 10.74 pe~ cent. Sinll..trly the rural 

population has shown a crop of o.lfo per cent which is not a 

significant change with re.?pect to the vast rural population 

(42.5 millions). Hith the change of rural and urban population· 

Ol'ling to this new semi-urban set~loments, the population 

distribution of the state during 1961 became: 
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Urban Population 3,49),880 

Hura.l Population 42 1 3'73,538 

Semi-urban 
Population 

Total 

588,192 

(7.5'2)• 

(91.25) 

{ 1.23) 

(100.0) 

VI.13 DEMOGRAPHIC FEATURB OF SEMI-URfl\1; POPULATION: 

Since the above' discussed villages and tm-1ns do not 

behave demographically either as villages or as. towns respecti

vely we can group then into ona category arx.l we call them 

semi-urban area. These areas bave 839 females per 1000 of' 

males which is interrned iate bet'v;een the sex ratios or urba.n 

ana rural areas of Bihar. f.ioroover, tlle literacy rate of 

these semi-urban population is 36.? per cent which is higher . 

than the rural and urban literacy rate of the Stato. The 

density of these semi-urban population is intermediate between 

rural am urban population, likewise the dependency ratio. 

Go far as the demograpnic features are concerned 

this semi-urban population behave as in· between the rural 

am. urban popula t ton. 

• Bracketec figures are tho percentage to the total. 
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TABLK Vl-6 

LlST OF TOwNS HH IGH ~;Q NOT l?ULFIL UR&N Ci\ITllitiA OF 1961 

Sr.No. IJame· ot Town ~age of Agl. se~ Literacy Density · Deperdency 
workers Ratio Ragio 

1 2 3 ... , 6 7 -
1. Raj Gir (9033) 37.0 874 31.3 4o8 165.7 
2. 13odh Gaya {6299) 49.4 833 44.; 1486 14-7 .. 5 

3. \>Jari.saltganj ( 13138) 34.5 872 32.6 2628 180.7 

4. J nhu.na bad { 2 3209} 27.1 899 )6.4 3192 219 •. 2 

'· Jagd 1sbpur ( 1184o) 27.5 1000 24.1 5920 190.9 

6. Revelganj (12684) 51.5 943 23.8 3673 166.6 

7. Maha I"dj ganj ( 10800) 25.3 1005 4).0 18247 164.9 

8. Sugauli (104lt?) 44.4 842 22.9 2358 1$5.2 

9. Chak 1a. ( 5962) . 34.6 972 28.7 2021 217.6 

10. Chanpa. t ia In zar ( 145'59) 35.9 922 22.2 2341 172.7 

11. &gaha To,,m ( 194-11 J 53.4 923 22.0 1758 125.3" 

12. Lalganj ( 1 3959} 31.0 987 27.6 3988 208.1 

13. Hazipur { 3lto44) 25.2 917 32.9 3lto4 234.5 

14. nahana &zar ( 10138) 30.2 105'6 31.3 3797 2;?.3 

contd •••••• 
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·%able VI.6 Contd.,, 

1 2 3 4 ' 6 1 
15. &rahiya (20502) 44.2 910 31.2 10099 ~"06. 3 
16. Teghra. (235?3) 53.2 10S9 24.4 2lt63 253.0 

1?. Jamu1 ( 24-213) 40.2 954 28.1 22?8 189.5 

18. fhnka ( 121¥J4-) 32.? 888 31.9 1899 158.6 

19. SUI)aul (1?t.60) 36.6 8?8 25.2 2054 204.2 

20. Muraliganj (9848) 31.? 883 23.9 1993 139.6 

21. Kasba ( 13051) 32.9 923 28.8 1171 173.6 

22. Jasid ih (4292) 27.3 899 40.? 715 195.6 

23. &rki Saraiya {8812) 40.6 908 30.6 1207 126.2 

24. Eoka ro ( 54o6) 12.7 678 4-5.2 803 153.8 

25 .. Simdega ( 10438) 35 .. 1 881 41.2 Y-30 106.5' 

26. Kunti (815'6) 31.6 961 43.9 1189 16?.6 

27. Jaink Pani (6497) 26.5 877 24.1 984 120.5 
28. Kharsaun (4012) 31.9 943_ 42.9 1191 200.9 
29. Bikram Ganj (5681) 31.3 843 26.1 204o 54.? 
30. lara un i. ( 45989) 25.1 91'7 ltS.; 3927 232.6 
31. · Iletarhat (2085) 22.8 516 35.6 296 89.9 

note: Bracketed .figures are 1961 population. 
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fABLE VI.7 

LIST OF VILLAGI!:S HlTH 'l'HElH .DE:tOGRAPHlC CliA.HACT,:;HISTICS THAT SATISFY 
THE UR&N CR1'l'1~H.IA 

..._ 
sr.I\.fo. Name of Village Po pula t io.n %age of Sex Liter- Iensi- Depend-

male ag. Rut1o acy ty eney 
worker ratio -

1. lo!ainpur 5?62 18.68 819 39.6 36lto 158.? 
2. Phulwari 12262 1?.87 880 35.3 4899 200.0 

3. Bihta ?l+94 11.)6' 670 lt0.2 4o28 121.0 

4. Hilsa · 6881 11.14 839 4-2.6 6058 222.6 

5. Gogri 5724 23.19 1003 24.7 10120 219.2 
, 

Kanke 9310 7.62 ?08 5'6.1 4916 292.2 o. 

?. }1adhuban 5598 o.o; 528 31.6 21199 152.2 

8. Lodana 5331 o.oo 5?0 24.8 115'26 99.lt-

9. Ju.Ugara 5035' 0.09 906 25'.3 9128 92.8 

10. Ibulanbari 5726 o.oo 649 22.5 10637 69.4 

11. Pathar1d1h 5'6221 0.97 626 44., 18805' 376.lf. 

12. Jbuli 6263 9.14 565 37.7 294? 141.4 

13· &11ari 68?6 ).0? 95? 22~1 5351 89.5' 

14. ii1ojudib 6331 5.44 ?54 48.5 4998 19?.lf. 

15. Ghasicill 7??9 ?.40 906 19.5 3981 146.6 

16. Kitad ih 7762 015 591 28.6 6044 101.? 

1?. .&t.gbera 5105' 0.95' Boo 26.3 5904 148.3 

18. lbagatdih 7762 0.15' 591 28.6 6044 101.7 

19. Kendudih 60?5 1.85 772 33.0 18281 184.9 

20. Saunrla 9321 2.95 517 24.8 3299 ?8.1 

21. l~eoria Ihrgnawa 8913 3.61 6,, 29.2 2918 159.4 

22. &rughuta 6?46 21.?1 483 29.8 25'82 66.3 

23. Hasaur1 Ihzar ?494 22.39 936 39.5 4638 227.9 
24. Dlhea 5457 23.13 834 33.9 3482 213.1 
2$ .. Kodarma 5732 21.?1 897 4-3.3 1129 206.4 

.-:. ~verage 6?26 8.62 ?4?.6 .33.7 7150 164.4 -
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TABi..E Vl.8 

.t~VERAGES OF DEHOGRAPUIC IIi> ICATORS 

. ~at~ Axf!mu Towns t.hat do not 
Total Rural Urban fulfU urban 

criteria 

994 1012 811 914 

21.? 12.4 26.; 39.3 

268 lt-960 3019 

142 143 201 1'76 

Vill "ges that Semi-
fulfU or.ban 
urban criteria 

748 839 

33-? 36.7 

?150 4896 

164 170 
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(Household Size of the Settlements) 



HOUSEHOlD SIZE OF THE SETTLEt4ElrfS 

Tbe study of the hous~hold is important from two 

points of view: the economic and the social. \11th regard to 

the first, it should be realized that in many communities 

these groups constitute units of production am they replace 

the individual as the basic unit of consumption. It 1s 

tmportant from the sociological view point because of the 

processes of reproduction allocation of status etc. take place 

within the household. 

VII.1 DEFINITION AriD. CONCEPT 
' 

The household is a socio-economic unit, consisting 

of ina1viclual who live together. 1 Dr. Agarawala defines 

household nas a group of persons who arc taking food from a 
2 

col'lU:lon kitchen". In 1961 In<.iian Census the household 

was deftned as "all the persons who occupied a house, an 

apartment or other group of rooms or a room, that constituted 

a dwelling unit. u 3 Household size is nothing bu.t tne number 

of persons V-lo share one household. It is computed dividing the 

populatlon by the total number of households. 

1. United Nations: Hulttgual Demographic Dictionary (1958) 
pp. 4. 

2. S N t,garawala: 1\ Demographic Study of Six Urbanising 
Villages. pp.26 

3. K. randekar; Size am Composition of bouJehold, 
Census of' India Vol. I, !·tonograph No.9, pp.7. 



Vii.2 AVBHAGE HOUSimOLD SIZE: 

The average household size of India from 1911 to 

1961 was bett¥een 4.9 to 5.1'7 perouons. There is a considerable 

variation in size between different pa.rts of the country. 

lr& states like Bihar and Kerala the average is much nigher 

am was 9. 7 and 5.8 in 1961, tfhUe in others like l~dras 
• 

am Andhra Pradesh, it was much lo~r, being 4.6 and 4-.8 

respectively. In every state the average ·in 1961 was appreciably 

higher than that in 1951, only one state Andhra Pradesh 

registered a. small decline from 4.9 1n 19$1 to 4. 76 t.n 1961. 

The mean household size of all settlements \ll'rler 

this study is 5.69 persons, with the starx!ard devtation 1.47. 

The plain Bihar bas 5.?7 persons per household in the villages 

and towns of poplll.ation five thousands and above. The 

standard deviation 1s1.40 in this case. But the plateau of 

Bihar has tha mean household size 4. 92 with the staooard 

deviation 1.64. In the case of plain Bihar the large sized 

villages and urban centres have larger household size compared 

to the household size of Chota Uagpur plateau. "In densely 

populated areas, the estab1ishment of a new village is not 

an easy matter, and the growing population tla.s to find 

aocomraodation by over crowding the existing houses of adding 

yet another house to the congested village site". Pace of 

urbanisation. and ind i.lstrialisation has influenced the household 

size in the Chota Na.gpur plateau by pulling people from rural 
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areas. "The relatively small size household 1n the rural areas . 
of Chota Nagpur plateau should be attributed mainly to two 

factors: first youngmen among the tr1bal people who constitute 

a large portion o.f total population of Chota Na.gpur usually 

set up separate household soon after their marriage and the 

joint famUy system is not prevalent in this division to the 

same extent with the other two divisions, and second, in parts 

of this natural d 1v1sion, there is a sizeable migrant labour 

population wbo are not accompanied b.Y their families in very 
4 many cases" • The household size or large sized settlements wtlth 

agrarian economy is higher than their counter parts. 

VII. 3 DISTRIBUTIOlJ OF SETTLSl·Eit1'S ACCORDING TO 
HOUSEHOLD SIZE at PHYSICAL REGIONS: 

Tbe mean household s 1ze or all the settlements is · 

computed along with the starxlafd deviation. Lifferent frequency 

classes are fixed up in the following ~~y: the first interval 

l~s between mean minus two standard oev1at1ons to·mean minus 

one standard deviation, the second lies between mean minus 

om standard to r.~ean, tllird interval lies between mean to mean 

plus one staward deviation a.nd subsequent intervals are 

constructed by taking mean plus one stamard ceviation am 

subsequent intervals are constructed by tatting mean plus one 

4. Census of India 1951! Volume v. Bihar Part I -
Report, Govt. or lnd a. PP• 
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stamard deviation to mean plus two standard deviation and so 

on. A frequency table is constructe(] which shows tne d lstri

bution or settlenents as one deviates from the mean. 

(Distribution of household s1ze of !lettlements 
in the various natural regions of Bihar) 

House-
hold 
Size 

natural 3-7-4.2 4-.2-5.? 5.7-7,2 7.2-8.7 8.?+ 
Region 

North Bihar ' 220 112 4 4 

South Bihar 1 7? 8? ' ' Chota Nagpur 22 49 22 0 1 

Bihar 28 346 221 9 10 

Total 

345 

175 

94 

61lt-

Table VII.1 snows ~lat there are 28 settlements 

out of 614 settlements of' the State whose household size varies 

between 3. 7 to lt.2 persons. There are only one such settlement 

in the South Bihar pla tn am five in North Bihar Plains 

while Chota ihgpur plateau h.as twenty t\40 such settlements out 

of 28 settlements of the frequenc.y class. Large number of 

settlements of Chota Nagpur plateau has smali size household. 

This is out come of urbanisation a.n:i industrialisation. For 

better economic prospect people from other areas are pulled 

away to the mining villages am towns of Chota Nagpur plateau 
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am as a result small size houscholtis are 5et up as the 

migrants come alone or with tt1e 1r wavies because of' the ncuto 

housing problem. The economic viabilit,y assists the young 

people to live separately i.n urban area and as a result most 

or urban centres and villages 1;ith rnin1ng oriented economy 

have smaller·househol6 size. 

l-!ore tllan half or tne settlements under consideration 

have household size between the t!lean und mean minus one standard 

deviation ( i e 4.2 to r;.? persons). There are 346 settlements 

in this f:flequency class. Out or these 346 settlements, 220 

settlements are in North Bihar plain, 7). settlements are in 

South. Bihar plain arx:i Chota 1-agpur plateau has 49 settlements 

in this I"'<lnge. In ~Iorth BUlar pla. tn 6 3. 9 per cent or 

settlements have household size between the mean and mean 

minus one stanlard deviation. seventy seven settlements of 

South Bibar plain and half of the settlements of Chota Nagpur 

pleatue have household size between -...2 to '). 7 persons. 

The bouseholct size of 221 settlements of Bihar is 

laying falls between the mean and mean plus one standard 

deviation. The percentage of these settlements is 3$.9. ln 

South Bihar fifty pe.rcent of villages have household size 

5.7 to 7.2 persons arx'i a quarter of the total number or 
settlements of Chota Na.gpur plateau is in tb1s :frequency class. 

There are very few settlements with household size r.10re than 

?.2 persons. There are 19 settlements with such a high 

household size in Bihar. Out of these 19 settle1:1ents 18 are 

in Bihar pla 1n (South Billar plain am North Bihar plain). 
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In a nut shell, the household size of large sized 

settlements of the plain areas of Bihar is higher than that 

of the highlands of Bihar. Jt.grarian economy, the system or 
joint family, and inconvenience to build up new houses force 

the plain Bihar's people to have large household size. 

VII.l+ Interrelationship Al10NG THE HOUSEJ10ID SIZE OF SETTIEHENTS 
AND OTHER DEMOGRAPHIC IN'ulCATORS: 

Household size is negatively correlated to the 

percentage of total workers of the settlements with the 

correlation coefficient -0.14. \:hen for plain Bihar and 

Chota Na.gpur plateau the correlation coefficients are calculated 

separately it is found that higher the percentage or worker, 

lower is the size of household in the Chota. Na.gpur region 

But in the plain Bihar household size is positivelY correla-

ted with the percent.age of workers {0 .11). But considering 

the percentage of male worker it is seen that household size 

is negatively correlated to the percentage of male worker. 

Correlated to the percentage of male worker. It also has a 

negative correlation with percentage of male worker when we 

consider the whole state. The correlation coefficient ot 

household s 1ze and percentage or male worker is higher 1n 

Chota }mgpur plateau (~.28?). 
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Table VII,2 

(Correlation coefficients of household size with 
other variables in various natural regions) 

Indica 
tors 

t-atu 
ra.l 
Region 

Plain 

Chota 
Na.gpur 

Bihar 

Total Male Female Total Male Female Sex 
worker ,!IOrker worker liter- Lite Liter Ratio 

aey racy acy -------
0.110 -0.110+ 0.106 ·0.042+ -0.076+ -0.041+ 0.02?+ 

-0.2?9 -0.287 -0.045+ -0.318 -0.333 -0.09~ 0.312 

( • +' mark shows that these values are statistically not 
significant). 

In the Chota ragpur pla.tea.u the correlation coefficient 

of household size with percentage of male worker is -0.287. 

It may be due to the fact that most of the worl{ers of' the 

Chota N:lgpur plateau are mit~rant and mainly young. Therefore 

the proportion or single person househ~ld is more 1 as a 

result there is a shrinkage in the householc size of the region. 

Hhersas 1n the plain Bihar this is not trme. The study reveals 

that worker ba.s high houoehold size than the region of low 

percentage of agricultural workers. 

In plain Bihar literacy rate is not correlated to 

household size but in the Chota Nagpur plateau the total 

literacy rate a.nd rnale literacy rate is negatively correlated, 

'i e higher the percentage of l1tera.t.es lower 1.s the household 
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size. The sex ratio is posittvelf correlated to household 

size 1. e higher the sex rat l.o ot settlements higher the 

household size. The correlation coefficients of household 

s i.ze am sex ratio fer Bihar as a. whole and Bihar plain are 

-0.0238 and 0.0268 respectively, which are not significant 

statistically while tho correlation of nouaehold size with sex 

ratio in Chota Iia.gpur plateau is statistically significant. 

VII.? AVERAGE HOUSEHOID SIZE IlJ Dlll<'EREllr SIZE ClASSES. 

In 1961 the average household size of large s tzed 

villages or Bihar '.ms 5.69 which was less than the State 

average 1e 6.? persons. Interestingly the average household 

size of Class I town was 5. 79 persons 1 e higher than the 

average household size of large sized villages. Table VII.3 

shows that the household size decreases as the size of 

population decreases from one lakh to five thousands. But in . 

class VI tovns the average household size increases to 5.3? 
persons. 

Table VII.3 

(Average Household size in various size class of Population) 

Size Class No.of settlements Average Household Size. - . ............... b • . 

I ? ').79 
II ? 5.68 
III 33 ?.52+ 
IV 5'2 

,_..., 
v 46 4.98 
VI 8 5.3? 
VUlage ~1 5.69 I 
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VII.6 HElATlON BET~o/EEN' HOUS~liOU" SIZE AND OTIILR DEl·~OGRAPUIC 
VAlUABlES Irt VAH.lOUS SIZE ClASSES: 

One of the r.1ost important purpose in studying 

damographic aspects or households is to gain knowledge or 
factors affecting their d 1mena1on am trends •. }<lost of the 

studies in Eastern Europian Countries have stressed that the 

decline 1n average household size has been eaused pri.marUy 

by demographic factors, cb1efJ.y by declining fertility rate 

anJ by social am economic factors. Because of tlle lack of 

data on social am economic factors here we have given more 

strees to demogr-clli'lic factors like sox ratio, literacy rate 

an! density of the settlements and towns. 

To study the association between household size and 

other demographic variables a. oultiple correlation table is 

mnstructed by taking househol<? size ancl rtemographic variables 

namelY, sex ratio, literacy rate and density in various size 

classes of the selected settlements. The Table VIIl.3 shows 

the aboye discussed variables. 

TABLG VII.3 
' 

(Correlation between household size and demographic variables 

Size Class No.of Density Sex Ratio Literacy rate 
!a,ettlgment§ 

I 1 0.169• -0.350* 0.304* 
II 7 0.249* 0.793 -o.;o6• 
III 33 0.072• 0.427 -0.144• 
IV 52 -0.16$• 0.427 0.310 
v 46 -0.2?3 0.595' 0.115• 

VI 8 0.286• -0.451* 0.619 

Villas-es 461 - -0.024* -0.214 

(• denotes that the correlation coefficients are statistically 
not significant). 
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A b.tgh correlation between household size and sex 

ratio is found in this stooy which examines 153 urban towns of 

the state. But sex ratio is not significantly correlated to 

household size (r=-0.024) in ~1e large sized villages. In 

fact or all the variabJe s selected for this study, sex ratio 

is highly correlated to the household size am comes first in 

significance. In Class I and class V'I towns of Bihar sex 

ratio is negatively correlated wh.Ue in rest other size 

classes or town it is positively correlated. 'But this negat1vo 
association in Class I and VI to,.ms is not statistically 

~gniticant according tot-test at five per cent significant 

level. This strong correlation of sex ratio with the house

hold size may be due to the single person household in urban 

areas due to male selective migration, for employment, \\tho 

prefer to set up their own household in a small room and do 

their own cooking, because of their ways of living and foot! 

habits. 

Literacy rate is positively correlated to household 

size in all size claases of towns excluding class II and Class 

III towns or Bihar, where it is negatively correlated. The 

sbe of household reduces with the level of education of the 

bead. Many studies have revealed that literacy is negatively 

correlated to the household size. In the present study only 
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incase of Class II and III towns household size is negatively 

correlated to literacy rate with the correlation coefficients 

-0.506 arx1 -0.144 respective~. In fact of all $1ze classes 

considered the correlation coefficient between household size 

and literacy in class II comes next to the correlation 

coefficient of class VI towns in significance. T-test 

. reveals that except in class IV and VI, villages towns in other 

towns the relationship is not statistically significant. 

Density is positively correlated to the household size 

onJ.y in class IV am class V town it is negatively correlated 

(-0.165 and -0.273) respectivelY. But when t-test is 

conducted it is found that all correlation coefficients of 

different size classes are insigtll.ficant, except of class V 

towns. (r = -9.273). This negative cort'elation shows that 

in class V towns the household size has a negative correlation 

with density of popUlation. 
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SUMMARY AID CONCWS lOR> 

The earlier chapters present an analysis on the 

spatial distribution of large sized villages and towns along 

with some of the demographic and other processes in them. · It 

will be worthwhile to restate the sit!lent observations made 

in this study b.Y ~~y of conclusions, so that r~ could make tew 

broad suggestions on the rural urban classlflcation, and to 

determine what furthf3r research studies may be under taken to 

throw more llght on the problem. 

VIII.1 MAJOH FIM'INGS: 

It must be stated at the outset that it is not ou.r 

intens ton to gcner-d.l ise the findings to other settlenv•nts of 

the State. These findings are confined to the large sized 

villages and urban centres of the State. 

(a) Distribution: 

nigh degree of inequality is found in the d istribut

ion of rural as well as urban settlements considered for this 

study. The unevenness ia. d istributio is also a spread to 

the natural reg ions. 

(b) Demograph~c Features: 

Thora is a regional variation in demographic features 

viz., Growth rate, density, sex ratio, literacy and eependency 

ratio of the set1~lements. The variation is governed by 
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mig~~tion or people 1nto the corresponding regions, utilisation 

of miner-d.l resources am impact of urbanisation etc. In the 

various size classes of settlements these demograpnic features 

show some definite pattern, for ~stance 

( 1) Higher the size of settlement lower is the 
growth rate. 

( ii). :Censtty varies t>Tith the size of population or 
the settlements. 

(iii) Higher the size of settlements lower is the 
sex ra.tto. 

( iv) Higher the size of settlements higher is the 
literacy rate. 

(v) · rependency rat1o changes with the change of 
size of settlements. 

(--ft.) <lr"a .ttl:4 P1ee ts gs sen we ( t;u s!fil3i! L'!:d~ent) 
lV' eP p -a· :•n. 

( c) Economic Features : 

·rhere is also a regional variation in participation 

rate of large sized villages. The average participation rate 

of settlements of plain Bihar is 3,.8, while that or Chota 

tbgpur plateau is 42.4. The average percentage of wor'kers is 

round to be smaller than the participation rate or rural areas 

of the State. A negative correlation is observed between the 

participation l"'dte and sex ratio. Moreover it is round that 

participation rate has a negative association with the literacy 

rate in large sized settlements. 
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There were in all 197 villages (large s i"~ed) and 

urban centres with more than 70 per cent 'workers engaged- in 

non-agricultural pursuits. l·1ajor1ty of these settlements are 

found in Htshlarns of Bihar (88 settlements) while South Bihar 

plain and rbrth Bih.ar plain contains 63 and 1t6 settlements 

respectively. There arc ~0 large sized villages t.-titb more 

than 50 per cent non-agricultural wor~ers. NearlY half of 

1hese are in Chota Na.gpur plateau. Mining, manufacturing, 

construction am _other services are predominant functions of· 

these settlements. \<ben these settlements ware classified 

accord i.ng to rr. Hitra' s triangular co-ordinate method it is 

observed that there are 86 manufacturing settlements, 27 

Trade and transport settlements am 84 service settlements in 

Bihar. 

(d) Social Amenities: 

Almost all large sized villages are equiped with 

school, hiehschool am other health facilities other than 

hospital and d ispensa.ty. Hospital ana a ispensa.ry is found in 

only 28.19 per cent of large sized villages. ln large sized 

villages social amenities do not play great role to determine 
( 

the gro'l.<~th rate and ·size of populiltion. Moreover, it is-

found that settlements with higher o:rt1er of educational 

'institution have higher level or literacy. 
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(e) Urbanisation: 

Urbanisation was very lot¥ in Blhar. Only 8.43 

per cent of population live in ur..ban areas or the State. The 

percentat1e of urban popula t1on 1s wore in south BUlar plain. 

Next to South Bihar plain Chota. Nagpur comes. It is found 

that there is a steady increase in urban population of Bihar 

since 1921. 

To our utter surprise we found out that there are 

41 towns which do not fulfil the definition of urban area 

laid down in 1961 Census. There are 22 villages in Bihar 

satisfying urban criteria but they have not been inclUded 

into the urban list of 1961. The population of these 41 

towns and 22 villages demographically benave as an inter-

men ia te be t\-Jeen the rural and urban ind 1.ca t 1ng a trans 1 t tonal 

stage between rural arrl urb:an. He ch.rtstcred this class or 
population as semi-urban population. This class of population 

have sex ratio density an:l cependency ration in between rural 

and urban population of State. 

\-lith the concept or semi-urban population, ,.,a 

redistributed -the population of the State. It is found that 

the semi-urban population of State for 1961 was 6.6 lakh while 

the urban and rural population changed to )4.06 and 423.9 

lakhs respectively. 
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{f) Hous~hold size: 

The average household size of large sizocl villages is 

found to be 5.69 w~ich is less than the state average (6.7 

persons). A regional variation in average household s tze of the 

settlement. is observed. The plain BUlar has higher household 

size than Highlands of average Bihar. Moreover it is found 

tha. t th.e aver-a.ge household size decreases as the s tze of the 

settlements (urban) decrea.oes. llousehold si:t.e is found to be 

n~gati.vely correlated to sex ratio while it is positively 

correlated to the literacy rate. 

VIII.2 Suggestions: 

It is suggested that the two tier concept of 

rural am urb:!n should be changed into a three tier concept. 

by tnclud ing semi-urban concept of settlemHn t. The Criteria 

for classifying the semi-urban settlement should be that of 

the urban area but a settlement sbould fulfil majority of the 

conditions but not all. 

It will be worthwhime if the same study is carried 

out for <! ifferent regiono or India with various time periods 

to have a better knowledge of the problem, 
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Appem1x I 

Statistical Test for lndependeng[: 

Hypothesis: In order to test tbe ind~pendency or 

two characteristtcs, the null hypothesis t/Ould assume that 

both the cbar&.cteristics under consideration are independent 

1 e not associated with each other 

Test Procedure: To test the null hypothesis, we 

use the x2 statistics. This is defined as follows: 

x2 = (Otj - Eij )2/Etj 

Where, Oij and Eij are observed and expected frequencies 

respectively and Eij = rt Cj/N, ri stands for ith row total 

and Cj is the jth column total and N = total 4 number or 

frequencies. 

Then the computed value of x2 is compared with 

the theoretical value of x2 with (r-1) (C-1) as degree or 

freedom at the desired level or significance. If·the computed 

value of x2 is found less than the theoretical value we call 

it significant and reject the null hypothesis. 

Correlation of Variables: 

In order to test the associations of different 

variables the correlation coefficients (r) were calculated. 

The r•s were calculated as follows: 
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Let X bo the data matrix t-rith 'Nobservations and 

'M' variables. First of all this data matrix was normalized 

by substractin~ the mean from correspond-ing variables and 

then -ct ivided by the respective standard deviation. Let this 

normalised ma:trix be 1<. 'Ihen the correlation matrix is 

computed b,y the below formula 

n = xTx 
N 

\-ltlere R i~ the correlation Hatrix l>tith H rov.rs and H columns, 
.T 

and X is the transposed of normalis~d data matrix. 

Tho correlation coefficients arc tested by t-test 

using the followins formula 

t=r~ 
~~ 
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Appendix II 

Table 1 
D,;istribution of Settlements accord:tng to their 
~red om inant functions in North Bihar Plain 

Degree of 
Functional 
Diversity 

Highly Diversified 

Moderately 
D:ivers ified 

Predominant function 
Accentuated 

Predominant function 
Highly Accentuated 

Total 

Functional Txpe 
Manu- Trade & 
facturing Transport Service 

1 2 4 

6 7 

3 2 

0 

13 10 21 

Table 2 
Distribution of Settlements according to their 
Predominant functions in South Bihar Plain 

Highly D-iversified 3 3 5 

Moderately 
D.iversified 10 0 9 

Predominant 5 2 9 
function 
Accentuated 

Predominant function 8 2 10 
Highly 
Accentuated 

Total 26 7 33 

Total 

7 

17 

10 

10 

94 

11 

19 

16 

20 

66 



Table 3 

Distribution or settlements according to their 
predominant functions in Chota Nagpur Plateau 

Degree or Functional Type 
Functional fJ!anu- Trade & 
Diversity rae turing Transport Service 

.--.-· 

Highly 1 3 3 
D ivers 1fied 

t-1odera. tely 1 1 4 
t: ivers ified 

Predom tnant function 7 2 1 
Accentuated 

Predominant function 
Highly 

~ <~ l6 

i~ccentua teo 

Total 47 10 30 

Total 

? 

6 

16 

68" 

87 
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